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This matter is one which is worth the attention of track men, 
as it is likely to come up more frequently as more interurban 
cars are operated over facing-point switches in city tracks. 
There are many places where a switch normally set for the 
route of greatest traffic and operated by a lever sunk in the 

, --:;.. pavetrie' t , is th e surest and most satisfactory solution of the 

- 'clifficult"l. 

Shop. Design_ 

· ~ As W"' pointed out recently, in connection with a descrip
tion of the S t. Louis Transit Company's shops, some 

of H~r best s1:•,0ps in the country vary as radically in design 
as i. possible for two installations to differ which are intended 

J ~ 

to .;:ccomplish sin ,: ' r results. Any shrewd master mechanic 
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ca\ see in the shops recently designed certain strong points and 

certain weak ones. The decision of the executive committee 
of the American Railway, Mecha11ical and Electrical A s

sociation t9 1 ave brought together for the next convention a ----------·L 
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Kicking up of Track Switches 

THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 
H4 Liberty Street, New York. 

The kicking up of track switches, resulting in the throwing 
of the switch point by the passage of a car wheel, has not been 
complained of much in this country. Some statistics, recently 

compiled in Great Britain, seem to indicate that this trouble has 
been noticed more in England than in the United States. That 

there are such troubles in the United States is conclusively 
shown by the fact that a certain large interurban company has 

had so many troubles from derailments on city tracks, due to 
the throwing of the switch point by the passage of the forward 
trucks, that its rules now require the conductors of all its inter
urban cars to watch the switch point while the car is taking 
facing point switches in cities. The trouble has been that the 
passage of the front trucks over the heel of the switch caused 
the switch to kick up at the point, and in coming down it was 
likely to leave the switch point so that it would send the rear 
trucks of the car on a different track from the front trucks. 
The rules of that road now require the conductor to watch the . 
switch point, and the motorman is not allowed to proceed after 
the front trucks have passed the switch point until he receives 
the conductor's go-ahead signal. The conductors are even 
provided with short switch hooks for righting switch points 
which are thrown by the passage of the front trucks. It may 
be argued that this kicking up can only occur when the switch 
is unduly worn, but it hardly stands to reason that a large, well 
operated company would to lerate such delay as the observance 
of the foregoing rule necessitates where it is simply a question 
of renewing a few switch points to overcome the difficulty. 

number o• _tJlans for a comparative study of a number of the 
mr ..:ent shops, so that the strong and weak points of each 
.dn be brought out in discussion, will be of great benefit to 
companies which are to build shops within the next few years. 
Such a plan cannot but result in establishing certain lines along 
which future work is to be conducted. 

There are certain preliminaries which should first be deter
mined. Before the design of any shop can be properly 
started, the best general scheme of motor maintenance 
must be fully decided upon. If all of the renewal of 
wearing parts and maintenance of equipment is to be per
formed at the central repair shop, it must be provided 
with a large number of tracks and facilities for handling 
material at a large number of points at once. If, on the 
other hand, most of the motor and truck maintenance is to 
be done in car houses, and the main shops are simply for the 
purpose of supplying renewal parts, their location with respect 
to repair tracks is not so important. This subject is also to be 
taken up at the next convention, although separately from shop 

design. If any considerable number of cars are to have wheels, 
armatures and motor bearings renewed at a car house on the 

same piece of property as the repair shop, it is certainly desir
able to have easy access between the repair tracks and the 
repair shop, even if they are not actually in the same building. 

As between the general policy of making all renewals at one 
central shop and making the renewals a t various car houses, 
there are mainly three things to be considered. First, is it 
easier to take the cars to one central r epair shop than to take 
the repair parts to the cars at various car houses? Second, 
can facilities for handling cars be provided at the central repair 
shop which are enough more economical in operation than 
those which can be provided at the car houses to justify bring
ing the cars to the central repair shop ? Third, how much is 

to be gained by centralized management? 
A master mechanic can come more directly in touch with 

the repair work of the entire system if it is a ll under one roof 
than if scattered in various car houses. Very often it is not 
possible to provide as good faciliti es in the way of car hoists, 
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pits and motor lifts in the various existing car houses as can 
be provided at a new central car shop. However, if the ques
tion is to be considered broadly, we should assume that first
class faciliti es for handling and hoisting motors, trucks and 
car bodies would be provided in any event, whether this 
handling is done at a car house or at a main repair shop. If 
a traveling crane is to be depended upon for all the heavy 
lifting, it will usually be too expensive a luxury to install at 
every car house, but if mechanical or hydraulic j acks are used 
for hoisting car bodies, together with cranes or travelers for 
handling motors and armatures, the cost of installing these is 
not necessarily greater per unit of repair track in a car house 
than in a central repair shop. A travel ing crane does very 
well where but a comparatively small nun:ber of cars are to 
be worked upon at once. \¥ here th ere are L()0 many repair 
tracks to be served with one traveling crane, eit1.~r more such 
cranes must be put in or other means of hoi sting r~~orted to, 
but these other means are not necessarily inferior to th~ travel
ing crane. Assuming good hoisti ng faci lities c,! ifre sc' atterecl 
car houses, it seems to set tle down to a questirm of transporting 
cars vs. transporting repair parts, and cent alized supervi sion 
hy a few shop foremen vs. supeP;i,, ion tm,,ugh various car
house repa ir fo remen. 

Chicago Union Loop Litigation 
The senseless opposition which ha c, been arous<:<J to the ex

tension of the Union E levated Loop platform, in Chi cago. has 
hee n spoken of before in these columns. T he result of ti-i i;~ 
npposition to a much-needed public improvement has resulted in 
a !angle of litigation, which, to an unprejudiced obsen·er , looks 
like either an attempt on the part of a few merchants to drag
the city into the contest fo r th eir own selfish ends, or, what is 
c·qually reprehensible, an attempt on the part of a recently
<:lec ted corporation counsel to make a record for himself as a 
''champion of the down-trodden public" by persecution, or, 
perhaps, a little of both, of public service corporations. \Vhat 
,: tremendous defeat said down-trodden public would administer 
!o sa id corporation counsel, at the next election, if the public 
once realized that the corporation counsel in blocking these 
improvements is responsible for the discomfort, crowding and 
clelay of traffic, which is suffered daily on the Union E levaterl 
loop? The City Commissioner of Public \Vorks some time ago 
issued permits to the company owning the Union loop to ex
tend its platforms so that t\\'0 trains could load at a platform 
at once. as recommended in the A rnold report; something 
which, apparently, the Commissioner of Public \Vorks has full 
power to do. After the permits had been issued and the im
provements were well under way, the present Corporation 
Counsel, who assumed office after the permits were issued, and 
who ,vas apparently looking around to see what trouble he 
might make, volunteered the opinion that the Commissioner 
could not legally issue such permits, and the work ,ns stopped. 
Now, several small property owners and tenants around the 
loop are trying to prevent the company from securing an in
junction against interference with the work of extension. T he 
city has now begun to club the company for the benefit of the 
said tenants by beginning a suit, contesting th e validity of th e 
ordinance under which the loop was built. It appears that those 
behind this persecution game have ove rstepped themselves, 
however, as the Mayor has been receiving letters from large 
property owners, protesting against the act ion of the city in 
attacking vested rights, and other large property owners on the 
loop are threatening to make trouble about the use of their 

names, without permission, on the petition before the court, 
asking the ordinance to be declared invalid. The Corporation 
Counsel seeing the questionable legal position he has placed the 
city in by filing a suit with ulterior motives, is now trying to 
make out that there is no connection between the tenants' ob
structive fight against platform extension and the suit to test 
the validity of the ordinance, but the connection is too ap
parent to everyone to make these efforts more than ridiculous. 
This whole affair will probably result in nothing more than 
a continuance of a certain amount of public discomfort a little 

while longer. 

The Properties of Single-Phase Motors 
Mr. Lamme's interesting paper, published in this issue, gives 

a very good running comment on the practical properties of the 
rather novel class of alternating motors now being introduced 
for traction purposes. It is not easy to realize at first thought 
that such motors are really at the commercial stage of develop
ment, but 1\Ir. Lamme speaks in no uncertain tone, and he is 
in a position to know. Broadly, the motors in question have the 
general characteristics of series-wound direct-current motors. 
T hey appear, in particular, to have excellent starting torque, as 
might fair ly be expected, and when at speed and load have 
very high power factors, as high, in fact, as any class of alter
•1a ting-current devices. In starting, the power factor is low, 
V•ry much lo\\-e r in fact than in polyphase induction motors, 
bu_t L11e start is. ne,·ertheless, accompli shed with the use of a 
very moderate amount of energy. The curves from Dr. Finzi's 
motor, which we _ publi shed recently, show this point very 
clearly, by giving the volt amperes required from the start to 
full acceleration. As to effi ciency, the motors make a very 
creditable showing, lo\\·e r. to be sure, than in the case of direct
current rai lway motors. for reasons which Mr. Lamme sets 
fo rth at considerahle length. Hysteresis and eddy currents are 
obviously far from negligible in alternating-current apparatus, 
but, fortunately, there is a compensative advantage in the cor
respond ingly greater efficiency of the regulating devices. Of 
course, a balance of the effici ency ledger can be struck only 
afte r the motors have become fami liar in the various branches 
of commercial work, but enough is now evident to show that the 
deficit will not be large. As a matter of fact the efficiency 
should be reckoned clear back to the power station, and when 
this is done the saving in di stribution will far outweigh any 

int rin sic losses in the motor. 
It would he,· indeed, a bad alternating motor that did not give 

as good efficiency as the combination of rotary converter and 
direct-cur rent motor now in vogue. It will be hard to produce 
better , more efficient, or more reliable machines than the pres
ent standard traction motors. If they are to be superseded, 
good reason for the change must be found. W e do not think it 
will be di scovered in the regulating appliances, but rather in 
the very great ·saving in the distribution, especially in inter
urban work. Incidentally the general use of alternating cur
rents will tend greatly to lessen the danger ot trouble from 
elect rolysis. It will not absolutely remove that danger, since 
it is well known that electrolysis hy alternating currents is pos
sibl e. but as a practical matter it ,sill pretty effectively suppress 
it. T his , of itself, is no li ght argument in favor of the position 
taken by Mr. Lamme on other grounds, that the new motors 
should be seriously considered for regular electric tramways. 
On the other hand. in using alternating currents, even of the 
low frequency proposed, the virtual resistance of the rails 
becomes several times as large as the ordinary resistance for 
continuous currents. In interurban work, where high voltage 
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will generally be carried on the trolley wire, this difficulty is 
minimized, since both the actual current in the rails will be 
small, and the low-current density will keep down the electro
magnetic effects. In city work the increased resistance due to 
alternating current cannot altogether be neglected, and some
thing may be said in favor of direct current on this score. But 
there is little doubt that the regular series-wound alternating 
motor can be arranged for use with direct as well as with 
alternating current, so that interurban cars could come into 
a town over the ordinary lines, if necessary or desirable. The 
heavier class of interurban work for which alternating motors 
have most been needed, will more and more become inde
pendent, so that even if it ~ere difficult to provide alternating
current distribution in urban districts it would not very much 
matter. 

It seems to us that the vital question in regard to the new 
motors is that of sparking. On this point no amount of argu
ment, pro or con, can have very much weight. It is simply a 
question of fact, to be decided by experience. The art of com
mutation has doubtless improved, as Mr. Lamme suggests, but 
at no time in its history has there been reason to suppose that 
alternating currents could be commutated any,vhere nearly as 
easily as direct currents of similar magnitude. We regret that 
Mr. Lamme did not give more definite information as to the 
methods adopted in these motors to suppress sparking. It is, 
a t least, safe to say on the concurrent testimony of Mr. Lamme, 
Dr. Finzi and Messrs. Eichberg and Winter, that the sparking 
difficulty has been reduced further than has before seemed pos 
sible. It is noteworthy in· this connection that while Dr. 
Finzi's motor was small, of the common tramcar size, the 
others in question were of large power, large enough to show 
sparking if the matter of magnitude cuts any figure in the 
matter. The next question when the sparking matter is settled, 
is whether the new construction lends itself handily to the pro
duction of powerful electric locomotives, such as would be 
needed for high-speed work or for such tasks in heavy traction 
as have been laid out by the New York Central. It would be, 
indeed, a strange freak of fortune if the immense equipment 
just ordered for that great project should turn out to be of 
apparatus obsolescent before delivery. 

It is worth mentioning in this connection that the new move 
in traction is highly favorable to the steam turbine. That 
remarkable machine is at its best in the generation of alter
nating current, and as both the great American electrical com
panies have a fair show at the turbine business, there may be 
compensations even if the railway motor standards have to be 
changed. Finally, the production of a successful alternating 
motor for railway work implies the easy production of the 
smaller motors used for general power purposes, a fact which 
may have a very important bearing on general methods of elec
trical distribution. At all events the first steps toward success 
have already been taken. 

Interurban Terminals 
This is certainly the day of the interurban terminal station, 

and this is as it should be. Nearly every important interurban 
center from which a number of interurban railways radiate is 
now building or has already built a central terminal station 
for the use of all the lines. It was recognized soon after inter
urban lines began to be differentiated from ordinary street 
railway lines, that an interurban waiting room in the central 
part of the city was very desirable. As a result, there are very 
few interurban companies which do not have depots or waiting 
rooms in the principal cities which they serve, even if there is 

no common union terminal station. The plan of having waiting 
rooms scattered around in various store buildings is not alto
gether satisfactory to the public, and the result has been the 
construction of the Union terminal station. 

At Indianapoli's a most extensive interurban terminal station, 
planned from a traffic standpoint, is being erected for the use 
of the nine interurban lines which will soon be radiating from 
that city. At Cincinnati, where interurban development has 
been held back by certain conditions that were outlined in 
recent articles in this paper, a fine interurban terminal station 
has, nevertheless, been in use for some time. At Toledo, while 
there is no special building devoted to a terminal station, a very 
large, well-fitted up waiting room is provided at a corner where 
all interurban cars pass. Cleveland has only recently made 
efforts to secure a Union waiting room for the interurbans that 
have been successful. A depot is now to be provided on the 
public square, according to the plans recently published in this 
journal. At Detroit, whi le there is a common waiting room 
for all lines, there is apparently not the importance attached 
to it that therP. us11ally is to the Union interurban station. At 
Muncie, Ind., which, although not a large city, is, nevertheless, 
an important interurban, center, another fine terminal building 
is going up. At Milwaukee, the company is demonstrating its 
faith in the city and the future of its property by erecting one 
OJ ~he most substantial steel frame structures in the city, to be 
usJd as an interurban terminal and general waiting room as 
well as an office building and a place where a few reserve cars 
may be kept for emergencies. In most of the larger terminal 
buildings provision is being made to take care of both freight 
and passenger _business. In other cities, where the passengers 
are taken care of by a centrally located waiting room, the 
freight business is handled at a separate depot in a district at 

one side of the main retail district. 

There is one important distinction between the steam and 
electric railway which should not be lost sight of in this connec
tion, especially by property owners and business men; namely, 
the difference in the influence exerted upon the locality invaded. 
T he building of a passenger station or freight house by a steam 
road is not generallyconduciveto theenhancement of real estate 
values, but the electric road is not so obnoxious as the almost 
constant presence of steam locomotives, belching forth smoke 
and cinders and soot, to discolor everything in the neighbor
hood. Consequently, it should be much easier to secure favor
able locations for electric terminals. \Ve recall one case where 
the building of an interurban terminal had the effect of stimu
lating retail business so much that other localities offered in

ducements to change. 
A freight and passenger depot combined necessarily has 

something of a compromise in its location, as it is rarely ad
visable to utilize the exceedingly valuable land in the midst of 
a retail shopping district for a freight terminal, and, on the 
other hand, if the bui lding is located to accommodate the 
freight business, it is likely to be a little out of the way of 
the retail center whence most of the passengers come who 
patronize the waiting room. This compromise is evident in the 
location of all the large combination freight and passenger 
terminal buildings which arc now erected or being erected. 
Nevertheless, most of them are not by any means a prohibitive 
distance from the principal retail streets, as a very judicious 
selection of site is usually made. Thus, in Milwaukee, the 
building now being erected is but one block from th e principal 
street, and at Indianapolis the new building is one block from 

the recognized street railway center. 
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NEW INTERURBAN RAIL WAY IN SWITZERLAND 

BY HENRI SOMACH 

Practically all of the cities in Switzerland possess electric 
rai lway systems, but up to the present t ime little progress has 
been made with interurban electric rail way construction. This 
has been partly due to the fact that all of the trunk lines and 
nearly all of the steam railway companies in Switzerland belong 
to the Government. But in spi te of this, capitali sts are coming 
to realize that there is a certain field in Switzerl and fo r private 
interurban electric lines, especially if built with a nar row gage. 

One of the few Sv,riss interurban elect ric ra ilways is that put 
in operation Oct. 8, 1903, between Wetzikon and Meilen. This 
line is 22.5 km ( 14 miles) in length, and traverses an ex
tremely ferti le region near the Lake of Zurich. The line has 
many grades and ascends an elevation of 190.79 m ( 626 ft. ) in 
7.5 km (4¾ miles ) . T he maxi mum grade is 6.5 per cent for 
a length of 426 m ( 1400 ft .) , not fa r from the terminus of the 
line. 

The line for the greater part of its length is buil t on the high
way, but recourse has been had to a private r ight of way at 
points to a void too sharp curves or too steep grades. It is single 
track, bu ilt to 1-111 gage, and with numerous swi tches to fr f' ight 
stations. It is la id with 25-kg Vignole (50-lb. T) rail in 12-m 
(39.3 ft .) lengths, mounted on meta l ties, fourteen to the '"ai l 

I 
/ 

TERMINUS AT MEI LEN 

length, ,v hich, in turn, rest on a ballast 35 cm ( 14 ins.) in 
depth. This construction, it might be said in passing, is prac
tically the standard for all of the new interurban lines in 
Switzerland. Vignole rails have proved more satisfac tory, 
even on paved st reets, than either the Broca or Phcenix types. 
While it is t rue that obj ection has been made to these rails as 
constituting an obstruction to vehicle traffi c, their many advan
tages have led to their almost general adoption. 

Cur rent is supplied to the cars in the fo rm of continuous 

current at 750 volts, the usual voltage on Swiss interurban 
lines. 

The regular service on the line is supplied by eight trains per 
day in each direction. Each train consists of a double-truck 
motor car and a single-truck combination baggage and pas-

WAITING STAT ION AT OLLIKON 

senger trail car. T here is also a local service from each ter
minal stat ion every 30 minutes, supplied by single-truck cars, 
also a fre ight service of two trains each way daily. The run
ning t ime is 25 km ( 16 miles) per hour on a level. In descend
ing grades the cars are not permitted by the Swiss lines to 
exceed a speed of 15 km, or 10 m. p. h., where the grades are 
from 3 per cent to 5 per cent, and must proceed at an even 
slower rate on steeper grades. The running time between the 
termini is about I hour and 20 minutes, including all stops. 

A great deal of attention has been given to the type of car 
to be used. and it is interesting to note that American practice 
is being followed to the extent of th e employment of double
truck cars. These cars, which are very long for European 
roads, are divided into two compartm ents, each seating eighteen 
passengers, one compartment being for smokers and the other 
fo r non-smokers. There is also room for four standing pas
£engers on each platform. The two passenger compartments 
a re separated by a baggage compartment about 4 m ( 13 ft.) 
!'quare, which can also accommodate passengers if necessary. 
T he platforms are vestibul ed. Cross seats are used. The roof 
has a monitor deck with ventilating sash. 

The main dimensions of the cars are as follows : 

Length over all . ..... . ... . .. .. . ... . 
Maximum width .................. . 
H eight of car .................... . . 
Wheel base ...................... . . 
Distance between centers of trucks .. 

14 meters (45 ft. II ins.) 
2.2 meters ( 7 ft. 2½ ins.) 
3.5 meters (II ft. 7 ins.) 
1.4 meters ( 4 ft. 6 ins.) 
7.6 meters (24 ft. II ins.) 

The cars are supplied with hand brakes and with Boker axle
driven air brakes. Air brakes are also used on the trail cars, 
and can be operated by the motorman. A novel feature for 
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E uropean ca rs is the adoption of electric heaters, which are 
placed under the seats. 

The electric equipment of the double-truck cars consists of 
four Oerlikon T . M. 12-22 motors of 22 hp each. These motors 
a re designed for 375 volts each , and are operated in groups 
of two seri es with each oth er . The ratio 
of the gearing is 5 to T. A seri es parallel 
controll er with magnetic blow-out is em
ployed. Two trolley poles a re used, one 
fo r each direction of running. 

The single-t ruck cars a re very . si mila r 
to ordin ary E uropean ca rs, havin g seating 
capac ity for eight een passengers. room for 
ten passengers on the platforms, and 
a rc ves tibuled. They are equipped with 
Ocrlikon T. M. 12-35 motors of 35 hp, de
signed for 700 volts. The elect ric freight 
cars are built to ca rry 5 tons. are mounted 
on single trucks. and a re a lso equipped 
with T. M. J 2-35 mot ors. 

The trolley wire is No. o and 8-111111 in 
diameter. The feeders a re bare copper 
of the same size. The trolley wire is di
vided into fourteen sections. each equipped 

PASSING TJ-IROCGH VINEYARDS NEAR i\IEILEK 

00- --

with a lightning arrester w ith a mag net ic blow-out. The power 
required for operating the line is suppli ed from a water -power 
plant at Beznau, in the form of 25,000-volt, three-phase cur 
rent a t 50 cycles. T hi s is redu ced to 460 volts by 160-kw 
transformers. a ll(l changed to direct current by means of 

E~TRAJ\' CE TO STATION AT W ETZIKON 

1-J.O-k\\', compou ncl-wouncl rotary converte rs, 
operat ing at 1000 r. p. m. The sub-station 
is also supplied with a battery o f 360 ce lls. 
having a capacity of 270 ampere-hours. 

The entire electrical equipment wa s lll 

stallccl by the Oerlikon l\fachine \Vorks. 

----♦-+----

T he P hiladelphi a & Easton :-,trcct Railway 
has completed it s line i.J etwcen Easton , Pa. , 
and Riegelsville. and cars are now in regular 
operation. The line is almost a direct route 
between Phil adelphi a and E aston, and the 
fare is aLout 70 cents. T he ntn can be made 
in about the ,-ame time as the round about 
skam car journey. The new branch abo 
links Trenton with the Lehi gh Valley Trac
tion system. The system is operated from a 
power sta tion located at Ranbsvillc. 

c;:; . . _I 

~=='i'===r.:==..--i':==:.- J 
-,~~~;;l,. 
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S <"a ts 11\ Cur- hi i11 smokin g compnrt m<·nt 
I M in n nn •s111ok111~ ,. 

- J(}j()()-- - ------

In Duggage t·o1upart111l·nt - (i gt•a ts an<l J'oom for· 4. Mu n<lin g
p n sst·n g-e r ).10 1· t•lse 12 st a 1Hl i11 g 
})1.15.C..l ' ll &:t..• t'~ ill :\ ti 

R<'ar P latform 
Hoom for 6 stnntliu g passenge rs 

!'LAN SECTIO N$ AND ELE VATI ON :'i Of P 0 11P,LE-TRUCK <;:AR 

Strct'l Ry .Journ:t\ 
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REPAIR SHOP PRACTICE ON THE CAMDEN & SUBURBAN ROAD 

As stated in the issue of Dec. 5, the repair shops of the Cam
den & Suburban Railway Company are located on Newton 
A venue, and comprise an extensive system of shops, car houses 
and stock rooms. Other shops are to be built, however, and 

4. General body repairs. 
5. Painting repairs. 
For convenience, the repairs in each division are furth er 

classified under certain letters of the alphabet as follows: 
CAR PAINTING 

In car painting, the letter A is used to designate the complete 

EX TERI( lR OF REPAIR SHOP .\NlJ CAR HOUSE, SHOWING ONE OF T HE NEW DOUBL E-T R u·o;: CA RS OF TH E COM PANY 

wi ll be devoted exclusively to overhauling. Quite a di stinction 
is made on the Camden & Suburban Railway between ordi
na ry repairs ancl overhauling, and it will be the poli cy of the 
company, after the new shops a re built, to still further accen
tuate thi s difference by having the two classes 
of work performed at different places. 

As already ,- la ted the company has made a 
so-ca lled "contract'' with its master mechanic 
fo r the repair of its cars. This contract is 
rt"al ly an agreement fixing a certain price for 
all the different c,;se ntial operations in car re
pair, which price the maste r mechanic ea 
deavo rs to live up to. T he arra ngement was 
made in l\lay. 1903, when the master me
chani c agreed to effect a sav ing of 15 per 
cent on the net cost of repai rs, which up to 
that time had amoun ted to r.66 cents per car 
mi le. It also includes th e proviso that the 
average numb er of ti mes in which a ca r shall 
lie in th e repair shop will not exceed I.I I 

times per 1000 miles nm . 
. \II repa ir work is ordered by the chief 

engin eer. with the appro va l of the general 
manager, wh en in hi s opinion the condition 
of the car requires it . ,\ blank is fir st made 
nut. as clescriliecl in the last issue, stating 
the work contempl ated and the expected cost. 
and this blank must be 0. K'd. by the man
ager before the work is unde rtaken. 

All work in the repair shop is divided into 
five main divisions, as follows: 

ove rhauling of th e car , as follows : Burning, scraping and 
pumi ce-stoning the outside of the car to remove the paint, when 
necessary : two coats of color on the main and concave panels, 
with at leas t six hours fo r the fir st coat to dry before giving 

I. Truck repa irs. which comprise all re
pairs done to trucks but not including the 

INTERI OR O F REPAIR SHOP, SHOWING ELEVATED TRACKS 

gear s. This class includes repairs done to the truck and brake 
rigging. 

2. Motor equipment repairs. These repairs commence with 
the gears and end with the cables. 

3. Electric equipment repairs. These begin with the cables 
and include the controllers, trolley, trolley base and all other 
~lectri~al equipment except the headlights, 

the second ; striping and one coat of rubbing varnish with an 
interval of six or more hours, according to conditions; one coat 
of finishing varnish with an interval of from two days to three 
days; a second coat of finishing varnish with an interval of 
three days to five days. All bare woodwork exposed to the 
weather receives four coats of finishing varnish, this being 
done in advance of the outside painting. The vestibule sashes 
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are grained on the outside and receive two coats of fi nishing 
varnish. For this outside work Valentine's best g rade of coach 
varnish is used. T he inside woodwork is given two coats of 
inside varni sh, Schrack's varnish being employed. T he roof 
receives two coats of oil color. The trucks and all other iron 
work are scraped clean and g iven one coat of metal paint , after 
which the trucks are also given a coat of Coloni al g reen. All 
the other iron work is blackened and the brass work is bur
nished and relacquered. T he metal seat frames are gilded with 
bronze. The cane seats are g iven one coat of varni sh, and the 
floors and plat fo rms two coats of floor color in oil. T he roof 
signs are repainted. 

In advance of all pa inting in class A, all bare, exposed wood 
work is scrubbed with ammonia, and a ll spots and car trim 
mings are removed. 

Class B, in painting repa irs is not so extensive as Class A. In 

... 

Class D, in painting repairs, comprises touching up the 
va rni sh, givi ng one coat of color to the floor, and touchin g up 
with pai nt any scratches or other spots necessary on the body 
of the car. 

Class E, in pai nt ing repairs, comprises touching up injured 
pa r ts only. 

The cost in labor for these repairs, of course, varies g reat ly 
with th e condition and size of car, ancl are set by the master 
mechani c and chi ef engineer, in council with the contracting 
foremen of the different departments: but the average may 

r 
I 

Sto res 
Transfer Table 

SE 

STOP. E YARD 

NEWTON AVE. 

Slrt'el Ry.J ournal 

P LAN OF CAR HOUSE AND RE PAIR SHOP PROPERTY ON NEWTON AVENUE 

Class B the cars are first thoroughly scrubbed and cleaned. A ll 
paint work is then touched up and matched, cutting in between 
stripes. The outside of the car receives one coat of finishing 
varnish and the inside of the car one coat of inside varni sh. 
T he seat frames are gilded, and two coats of color in oil a re 
placed on the floor. One coat of color in oil is put on the roof 
and one coat on the trucks. The iron work is blackened and 
the brass is polished and relacquered. 

Class C, in painting repairs, includes one coat of varnish of 
the outside of the car and one coat of color on the floor, roof 
and truck. 

be said to be about as fo llows for cost of labor for a 28-ft. body, 
double-truck car, measuring 41 ft. over all : 

Class A, painting repairs 
B " " 
C, 
D, 
E, 

$35.00 
25.no 
18.00 
15.00 

.... ...•••••......... $1 to 12.00 

Further particulars of the cost of painting and varnishing 
of cars on the Camden & Suburban Company's lines were pre
sented by Mr. Harrington at the 1900 convention of the 
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American Street Railway Association, and form pc1rt of the 
transactions of the association. 

It will be understood that the figures quoted above repre
sent only the labor cost for painting, and are figured at the 
rate paid to painters, which is 223/2 cents an hour. This rate 
per hour is the " contract price" paid painters, but it may be 
increased or reduced by a system of bonuses in force in the 
shops, as will he described later. 

BODY REPA IR S 

Body repairs arc divided into only four classes-A , B, C and 
D. When Class A is specified on an order, it includes the re
newal or rebuilding of all the pa rts of the car, which are so 

TRUCK REPAIRS 

Truck repairs all come under special orders except the com
plete overhauling of trucks, which comes under Class A in 
truck repairs. This comprises tearing down the truck, renew
ing all worn-out parts and reassembling them, placing the 
truck under the car and connecting it up to the car. The cost 
of this varies greatly with the type of truck, but might be said 
for the average single truck to amount for labor to $10.50, 
being made up of thirty hours for a mechanic at 20 cents an 
hour, and the same number of hours for a helper at 15 cents 
an hour. This work for one double truck will cost about $7, 
as it can usually be completed by the same men in twenty hours. 
Class A, in truck repairs, also includes replacing fields in arma-

C.\R UK TRXNSFER T.\B LE I N REPAIR SH OP 

worn that they would further dete riorate the car if left in use 
fo r another 1 ooo-mile run. As Class A in body repa irs is 
always ordered with Class A in painting, it also includes scrap
ing a ll plain woodwork, taking down of all inside fix tures be
fo re the pain te rs commence thei r work and replacing them after 
the painters a re through. It also includes retruing the car . 
T he average cost of thi s class in labor is $75 at the " contract 
price" pa id to carpenters, which is 2 23/2 cents an hour. 

Class B, in body repairs, comprises repairs to the floor , 
putting in new floor strips, reflooring both platforms, jacking 
up and trussing the rigging, straightening all joints and over
hauling doors and windows. T he average cost for labor for 
this class of repairs is about $38. 

Class C, in body repairs, includes repairs to trap-doors, plat
form and floor stripping, but does not include the renewal of 
any considerable portion of these parts. The average contract 
price for this work is about $6, at the contract price of 22¼ 

cents an hour. 
Class D, in body repairs, is emergency work. 

turc, but does not include repairs to the motor, which come 
under motor repairs. 

MOTOR REPAIRS 

The motor repairs are, as a rule, given out on special order, 
as the amount of repairs varies greatly with the condition of 
the motor. The following figures, however, may be quoted as 
representing the average contract price for some of the princi
pal essential operations: 

COST OF VARIOUS MOTOR REPAIRS 

\Vork Total Rate Total Cost 
Hours Cents Labor 

Re--;~nding ~~: 3~ B Westi,~ghouse ar°!~ture.::::::::::~ ~g¼ 20 $6.35 
30 6.90 

No. 49 " " --········· 
Changing No. 38 B " •• •..•••..... 

19½ 30 5.85 
5 20and 0.88 15 

No. 49 armature and fields .....•...•• . , ••••• 11 20an,! 2.00 15 

A s will be noticed, no figures are quoted on the cost of re
winding motor fields. The reason of this is that the company 
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does not consider that it pays to rewind any of its fields . When 
a field requires more repairs than can easi ly be made without 
rewinding, it is scrapped and credited and new fields ue pur
chased. The chief engineer believes that a field whose resist
ance is sufficiently changed to unbalance an opposite new field, 
is not worthy of repair, because, if employed, it will shorten the 
life of the new field in the motor and deteriorate the armature. 
Experience shows that about one-third more lower fields are 
lost than upper fields in all motors, especially in No. 3. The 
best results are obtained from the No. 49 motor. The average 
cost for labor of overhauling the electric equipment, "starting 
with the cables," that is, including controllers, circuit breakers, 
light circuit, light switches, diverters and all minor parts of the 
car is about $15. 

WHEELS 

The company does not regrind any wheels, as it has a con
tract with the manufacturers of the wheels used on the system 
by which all this work is done for the works of the wheel com
pany. The labor cost for jacking up a car, taking out one pair 
of wheels and putting in a new pair is as follows: 

COST OF CHANGING WHEELS 

l'ype of Truck Hours d ud !<al e Hour, an<l K a t e, T otal Cos 
of Mec nanic of Helper of L.b or 

Hrill Nn, 21 E , ____ __________________ _ 5 hour, a t 20c h¼ hours at 15c 
St. Louis No. 13. Max. Trac.·- ------ 5½ •l H fi •~ ~l 

ASSIGNING REPAIR WORK AND THE BONUS SYSTEM 

When a car enters the car house for repairs and it is con
sidered necessary to give it Class A repairs in the paint de
partment, the car goes through Class A in a ll the other depart
ments. The order to the master mechanic for the work, which 
is made out by the chief engineer and approved by the general 
manager, states the class number or letter of repairs which the 
car will be given, the material which will be required, and also 
the contract price for the necessary labor. The latter price is 
set by the chief engineer, after he has seen the car, as closely 
as it can be estimated. A careful record is kept of the cost, and 
.if it is found that the repairs have been done for less than the 
contract price. a bonus, limited to 20 per cent of the actual cost, 
is paid to the workman engaged on the job. For example, the 
contract price for labor upon a certain piece of work is $2,40. 

Suppose that the actual cost of the labor in the work when the 
job is finished, found by multiplying the hours required by the 
rate per hour paid the man, is $1. Twenty per cent of $ r is 20 

cents, which is the man's bonus in addition to his regular rate 
of wages. The loss on contract work is figured in the same 
way, and it is limited to 20 per cent of the contract price. For 
example, suppose that the contract price for a piece of work 
is $2.40, while the actual cost is $3.38. The loss to the work
man is limited to 20 per cent of the contract pri ce, or 20 per 
cent of $2.40, which is 48 cents. 

DETAILS OF CAR EQUIPMENT 

Some details of car equipment can properly be discussed in 
this connection rather than in th e first article published on the 
system of the Camden & S nburban Railway Company, as th ey 
are closely related to ;-epa1 r shop practice. 

The standard color ,f the main panels is granite red, and 
cream buff is used on tile concave panels. The trimming is in 
gold with white stripes and aluminum letters. Each car car
ries an illuminated hood sign of metal, with stenciled letters 
and celluloid fillers. These hood signs are lighted by adjustable 
head reflectors and throw their light through an open transom 
in front of the vestibule. 

All cars also ca rry side destination signs fastened to the 
lower rail of the side panel, and a lso roof advertising signs, as 
shown in some of the illustrations of the side of the car. The 
frame of these signs is of wood with grooved molding. The 
adverti sement is painted on sheet zinc !- trips 7 ft. long, th e 

different sized cars being arranged for advertising signs in 
multiples of seven. The zinc sheets are slipped into the grooves 
like the cardboard signs inside the car. The advertising is all 
handled by the secretary of the company. 

REGISTER SEALS 

The company has given up the use of locks on its register s 
and uses in their place lead seals. This method is considered 
much more desirabl e than the use of locks, as any tampering 
with the seal is easily detected. S ince the introduction of lead 
seals there has been no trouble with the registers. 

---••----
REINFORCING STEEL POLES AT ST. LOUIS 

T he S t. Louis Transit Company is using a scheme for re
inforcing steel poles which have become rusted near the ground 
line so badly that they would be unsafe if not strengthened. 
The plan is to reinforce them with a sleeve or clamp, as shown 
in the accompanying diagram. These sleeves are pressed to 
the desired shape between form s by a bulldozer in the com-

~-------- ..JO" ------- -->; 
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CROSS SECTION AND ELEVATION OF ONE SIDE OF POLE CLAMP 

pany's repair shups. They are of ¾- in. steel, 30 ins. long. 
The sleeve is fitted around the pole and about one-half of the 
sleeve projects above the ground line. 

The two parts of the sleeve are drawn together with six 1-in. 
bolts, and after hammering the sleeve with a sledge and draw
ing the bolts as tight as possible, it is considered that the pole 
is as strong as new. 

TERMINAL STATIONS AT DAYTON 

T he Union Terminal Company, which has been formed for 
the purpose of building a terminal in the heart of Dayton, to 
be used by all the interurban roads, will commence work at an 
ea rly da te. The plans contemplate the erect ion of three build
ings. One of these wi ll be on the east side of Kenton Street, 
extending from Third Street to Fourth Street, and will be used 
fo r cold storage purposes. It will be seven stori es or eight 
stories high, and at one side ·will be tracks for the electric lines 
whi ch will supply produce to the company. The cold storage 
branch of the enterpri se expects to draw supplies from a ll ove r 
the di strict traversed by the Dayton interu rbans. Adjoining 
this building, and facing the canal, will be located a power 
piant which will supply electric lighting and power and operate 
ice machines for the storage house, as well as furnishing light 
and heat for the Union Passenger Station. which will be located 
on Fourth Street and St. Clair Street. Thi s station will be 
built on an elaborate scale. It is the plan to have the cars run 
through an arcade from Third Street to Fourth Street, 
s topping between these streets at the passenger waiting rooms. 
The station itself will be designed to furnish every comfort for 
passengers. The station building will be eight stories high, of 
heavy mill construction, and will be designed as a power block 
for small manufacturing establishments. 

T he plans an nounced for these buildings are indicative of 
the extent of the fre ight business carried on by the electric 
rail\\'ay· companies centering in Dayton. 
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APPLICATION OF SINGLE-PHASE · ALTERNATING-CURRENT 
FOR TRACTION AND RAILWAY SERVICE 

BY B. G. LAMME 

The present direct-current railway system has limitations in 
voltage, speed control, etc., which have long been recognized by 
the electrical profession. Many systems ha ve been devi sed 
with more or less success-generally with less-in order to 
overcome these limitations, so that the possible field for the 
direct-current systems could be extended. It has also been 
recognized by some of those familiar with the problem that a 
single-phase alternating-current motor, having the character
istics of a direct-current series motor would at once furnish a 
means of attaining many results now impossible wi th the direct
current system. Such a motor obtained, the voltage limita tion 
can at once be removed. as the transfo rming properties of 
alternating current can be brought into use. Economical oper
ation at any des ired speed can also readily be obtained through 
the same property of alternating current. Furthermore, the use 
of single-phase permits a single overhead wire where track 
return is used, thus retaining a most valuable fea ture of the 
direet-current system. It is thus evident that a motor of this 
character wi ll permit the retention of most of the present ad
vantageous features of the direct-current system, and also 
enabl es the use of other features not permi ssible without great 
compli cation and expense with the present direct-current 

· system. 
T here has been perfected only one class of single-phase 

motors which possesses the characteri stics of the direct-current 
railway motors, and thi s one class of motors very closely re
sembles the direet-current machine in the general features. 
These motors may all be given the general name of commutator 
type single-phase motors, as all of them have commutators on 
the armature or rotating member. and the armature is provided 
with a direct-current type of winding. Some vari a tions from 
the usual types of armature winds have been proposed, hut the 
various direct-current types have proven most successful. 

All these commutator types of motors , which have the 
variable speed characteri stics suitable for railway service. may 
be broadly class ifi ed as belonging to the series type. Dy thi s 
we mean that the field or exciting eurrent is in series with the 
armature circuit, either directly or through transformer action, 
either in the motor itself or outside the motor. The series 
type of motor can be sub-divided into two classes, viz., the 
straight seri es motor , in which the current in the fi eld wholly 
or partly passes through the armature, or vice ,·ersa ; and those 
in which the fi eld or armature fo rms a secondary circuit , the 
primary of which can be either part of the field structure of the 
motor, or may be outside of the motor. All these motors
whether of the straight seri es or of the transformer type-have 
the property that the fi eld magneti sm varies with the load, 
although not necessa rily in direct proportion. Hereafter we 
will refer to th ese two types . as the straight series and the 
tran s former types of motors. All these motors are related to 
a g reater or less extent in their characteristic s, and ·in many 
instances one type can be readily changed to the other type. 
In fae t. by closing a single switch , we have changed a straight 
ser ies motor into the transformer type with the armature 
closed on itself. forming a secondary circuit, with a change in 
per fo rmanee. apparently due only te> the amount of material in 
the magnetic circui t being insufficient for the best performance 
as a transformer type. 

In these commutator type single-phase motors, the two most 
important elements. besides the speed characteri stics, are the 
effidency and the power fac tor. The efficiency of such motors 
will usually he less than that of a direct-current r ailway motor 
of the same output. The losses in one of these alternating-cur-

rent motors can be considered as made up of the following 
clements: 

First.-Iron loss due to reversals of magnetism in armature 
and field at the frequency of the supply circuit. 

Seeond.-Armature iron loss due to variations in magnetism 
dependent upon rotation of the armature. 

Third.-Iron loss in the surface of field and armature due 
to the bunching· of magnetic lines from the teeth of either 
element. 

Fourth.-Losses in field windings. 
Fifth.-Loss in a rmature windings. 
S ixth.-Drush losses. 
Seventh.-Friction and windage. 
Comparing these losses item by item with those of a direct

eurrent motor, we see at once that certain losses will necessarily 
be g reater than in the direct-current motor. 

F irst.- ! ran loss due to the frequency of the supply cir
cuit and induction in the primary element. No such loss 
exists in a direct-current motor, as the maehine is excited by 
continuous current. This loss in th e alternating-current motor 
wi ll not be a r ela tively large per cent, unless the motor is 
worked at a very high induction, or unless the construction of 
the magnetic cireuit is such as will allow eddy current losses. 
It is at once evident that the field magnetic circuit must be 
laminated as completely as the armature circuit, and that there 
are no local circuits permissible in the field structure. It is 
also ev ident that a fi eld structure of a straight series motor will , 
in general, have lower losses than of the transformer type, 
where the field itself forms part of the transformer, as in thi s 
latter case the total induction in the field structure will gen
erally be greater than in th e series type. 

Second.- A rmature iron loss due to variations in magnetis.m 
dependent upon rotation of the armature. There will be a loss 
in the armature due to the alte~nating magnetism from the 
primary or field circuit. This can be charged against the field 
loss or primary loss, as maintained above. In addition to thi s 
loss, there is a loss due to the rotation of the armature in the 
fi eld. T his will be dependent upon speed of rotation, inductions 
in the co re, teeth. etc., and in general will practically average 
the same as that of a direct-cur rent motor of the same capacity. 

Thi rd.- Iron loss in th e surface of field and armature due to 
the bunching of magnet ic lines from the teeth of either element. 
This is a loss which appears to some extent in the field pole face 
of direct-current machines, due to the bunching of the lines 
from armature teeth. This loss is relatively small on direct
current machines, if the poles are properly laminated and if the 
air gap is relatively large compared with the width of the arma
ture slots. This loss in direct-current motors is included in the 
armature iron loss measurements, due to the methods generally 
used for determining iron loss on such motors. This loss will 
appea r in the field surface or face of the alternating motor, and 
may be considerably greater than in the direct current, if a 
smaller air gap is used than in direct-current practice. By air 
gap we mean clearance from iron to iron. 

If the fi eld structure is of the slotted type. the slots being of 
such form as to give bunched lines, then there will also be a 
loss in the armature surface due to the bunching of these lines. 
It should be noted th at the frequency of the secondary currents 
set up by the bunched lines from armature or field teeth is gen
erally very high compared with the frequency of the supply 
circuit, or of that due to the rotation of the armature in the 
field. \Ve believe that in general the loss due to the bunched 
lines will not be much greater in the alternating-current single
ph~e motor than in the direct current, except where very small 
air gaps are used on the alternating-current motor. 

Fourth-Loss in Field \Vindings-This loss is very similar to 
that in direct-current machines, as the amount of copper in the 
field windings will generally be no greater than on direct
current motors of same capacity, and may even be considerably 
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less. The straight-series motor will generally have a lower 
copper loss than the transformer types where the field structure 
is used as the primary of th e transformer. 

Fifth-Loss in Armature Windings.-The loss in the anna
ture windings will be very similar to that in a direct-current 
machine, as far as the working current is concerned. In addition 
to the working current, there may be secondary currents in the 
a rmature turns short circuited by the brushes, which still 
furth er increase the armature loss. The resultant armature 
loss may, therefore, be somewhat greater than on a correspond
ing direct-current machine, unless the normal resistance of the 
armature winding is reduced below that of a corresponding 
direct-current machine. In practice, the loss in the armati1 re 
winding is made practically equal to that of the direct-current 
machine, in order to avoid increased heating. 

Sixth-Brush Losses.-The brush losses due to the reversal of 
current in the single-phase alternating-current motors are gen
erally somewhat greater than in a direct-current motor. Such 
motors are usually wound for a comparatively low voltage on 
the armature, and thus greater brush capacity is required than 
in direct-current practice. The brush losses are thus increased, 
due to the greater number of brushes, and in addition there may 
be local currents in the short-circuited coils, which may pro
duce additional loss in the part of the brush next to the com
mutator. In practice this loss is ev idently comparatively small, 
as our experience shows no signs of deterioration in the brushes 
in regular service. Therefore, the increased brush loss may be 
considered as principally due to the increased number of 
brushes required. 

The brush loss due to the local currents in the short circuited 
turns can be reduced considerably by the use of very narrow 
brushes, a brush spanning one bar or even less. With such a 
brush there would be short circuiting only while the brush is 
bringing two bars, vvi1ile at intermediate positions there would 
be no local current. As, in general, the commutators of such 
motors have a relatively large number of bars, this would mean 
a very thin brush, possibly less than ¼ in. in thickness. Such 
brushes we consider too thin for street car purposes, as any 
roughness on the commutator would tend to break the brushes. 
In some of our very early experi ences with such motors, we 
used brushes of ¼ in. in thickness, but found they required 
entirely too much attention, and, therefore, they were aban
doned in favor of brushes of a thickness corresponding to 
direct-current practice, the later designs of motors permitting 
the use of such brushes. 

Seventh-Friction and \Virnlage.-The friction in bearings 
and the windage loss in such motors will be very similar to the 
corresponding losses in direct-curtent motors, but the brush 
friction ioss will, in general, be somewhat greater, due to the 
increased brush capacity. Also the large number of com
mutator bars generally used, tends to increase brush friction to 
some extent. 

It is evident from th e above considerations that the various 
losses in different parts of the single-phase alternating-current 
motors are either equal to or greater than the losses in the cor
responding direct-current motor. although no individual loss, 
except that due to the reversal of magnetism in the field, may 
be much greater than in the direct-current motor. T he sum 
total of the slight increases make a difference of from 1 per cent 
to S per cent in the effi ciency of the motor, thi s difference being 
less with larger motors. 

The frequency of the supply ci rcuit also has a small effect on 
the effici ency, although the relation of the losses in the various 
parts is so involved th at no <lefinite figure can be given for thi s 
effect. 

The losses in the single-phase motor arc, to a certain extent, 
dependent upon the speed at which the motor is operated, with 
a given current and torque. Assuming a given cur rent, with 
the motor running at reduced speed, we can note the effect on 
the losses as follows : 

The iron loss due to the frequency of the supply circuit 1s 
changed but little. The iron loss due to changes in magnetism 
in the armature and due to bunching of lines from the teeth are 
very considerably decreased, due to the lower armature speed. 
The losses in the field and armature winding are practically un
changed, and short-circuit loss in the brushes is not greatly 
changed. Friction loss in brushes, bearings and windage are all 
decreased. T herefore, at lower speed, the actual losses in the 
motor are considerably decreased, but not in proportion to the 
decrease in output cf the motor. Therefore, the efficiency de
creases slightly with the reduction in speed with a given torque, 
thi s efficiency decreasing more rapidly the more nearly the zero 
speed is approached. 

With changes in load, with a given voltage applied, the effi
ciency curve has very much the same shape as the efficiency 
curve of a direct-current motor, starting low at light load and 
high speed, and rising to a maximum, an<l then falling off con
siderably at very heavy overloads. 

After efficiency, the next most important consideration in 
the performance of such motors is the power factor. This is a 
feature which does not appear at all in direct-current machines, 
as the apparent input in such motors represents true energy. 
In the single-phase railway motor the apparent input in general 
does not all represent true energy, as a certain component of 
the input is required to magnetize the motor, and this com
ponent represents practically no energy. Also magnetic leak
age in the alterna ting-motor represents a component of the ap
parent input which is practically wattless. 

In a straight series motor a certain magnetizing current is re
quired with a given field winding. The alternating flux through 
the field winding set up alternating e. m. f.'s which lag prac
tically 90 <legs. behind the energy component of the motor, and 
the product of the field current by the field voltage thus repre
sents a wattless component of the input of the motor. With in
crease of load, the field current increases, the induction in
creases, and therefore the field volts also increase. The watt
less component in the field thus varies with the product of two 
values which are both increasing with the load. The energy 
supplied to the motor increases approximately in proportion 
to the current supplied. Therefore, the wattless component in 
the field increases more rapidly than the energy component. 
Consequently, if this were the only wattless component in the 
motor, the power factor would decrease with the increase of 
load, and would be highest at no load. Other wattless com
ponents of the input are represented by the cross magnetizing 
effect of the armature. if such exists, and by the stray field 
around the windings. As these effects will also increase more 
rapidly than the energy component, it is therefore evident that 
the power factor in this type of motor will be highest at no load 
or at highest speed, and vv ill decrease wi th the load or speed 
with a given voltage applied. But if the windings are so pro
portioned that the wattless component at the rated capacity is 
relatively small, then a high power factor wi ll be obtained at the 
ra ted load and speed. At lighter loads and higher speeds the 
power factor would be considerably higher. Such a motor can 
give very high power facto rs at half loads with correspondingly 
increased speed. If the motor is operated at lower voltages, 
then the power fac tor at a given speed will be very nearly the 
same as when operated at the same speed at a higher voltage 
and higher load. Therefore, it is evident that as the speed is re
duced. no matter what load is carried, the power factor will be 
decreased, and at start the power factor will be lowest, as the 
energy" component in this case represents only the losses in 
the motor. \ i\Te have tested a 100-hp motor showing 92 per cent 
power facto r at 100 hp, and approximately 98 per cent power 
factor at one-half load, the voltage being the same in both cases. 
This question of power fac tor is largely a question of design, as 
the magnetizing or exciting compound of the input depends 
upon the air gap, amount of materi al, etc. In general, larger 
air gap means more exciting current. 
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The magnetic leakage in these motors may be relatively hi gh , 
or may be comparati vely low, thi s bei ng to a considerable ex
tent a fun ction of the design uf the motor, just as in all alternat
ing·-current machinery. Genera lly it is made as low as possible 
without sacrificing other important featu res . 

If the a rma tu re cross induction in a seri es motor is 1a rge, 
due to excessive armatun.: ampere turn per pole, sma ll air gap, 
etc., the armature self-induction ,vill lie large. Increasing the 
number of poles ,vill reduce th e cross-magn et izing effect s, but 
at the same t ime "·ill require ,,qme,Yhat smaller air gap, or in
creased excitation. T hese two features arc, therefore , to acer
ta in extent bal anced agai nst ea:h other. 

There arc Yarious schemes for improving the power factor 
of the commutator type single-phase motors. T hese are gen
erally mos t effr cti n: at hi r-h speeds, but at sta rt or at very low 
speeds the improvement is small. In certain des igns of both 
straight series and of th e transformer type motors, the mag
netizing current can he snppli ed in whole or in part to the arma
ture circuit in stead of the field magneti c circuit by means of 
brushes on th e commutator. , \t certain speeds. thi current can 
be st1ppli e<l at a considerably reduced volta ge. thus requiring a 
reduced magn etizin g input compared with excitation appli ed to 
the fi eld. This excita ti on can be suppli ed from th e secondary of 
a series transform er, the primary being in circuit with the prim
ary winding of the a rmature. The a rmature ex citation wi ll 
thus vary as th e fie ld ex citation would normall:v vary, thus g iv
ing ti1 e varying fi eld induction and th e seri es speed charac ter 
istics. \,Vhile thi s arrangement is effect ive in improving power 
factor at ce rtain speeds, yet , as a rule, thi s gi ves the least e ffec t 
at the tim e when it is most required. viz., a t sta rt and at very 
low speed. This method also reqnires a second system of 
brushes nn th e commnta to r , thus spacing the brushes on th e 
motor the same distance apart as if doubl e t!1 e number of poles 
were userl. F or in stan ce. a four-pole motor would have brush es 
spacerl --1-S cl egs. apart , in stead of 90 degs. A t sta rt th ere shouhl 
be prac ti ca ll y the same input required fo r magnetizing, whether 
th e cu r rent is snppli ccl to the armature or to th e fi eld. 

Compa ring the straight seri es \Yith the transfo rmer type of 
motor, it should he noted th a t th e strai ght seri es motor requires 
less magneti zing current . as th e magneti zi ng current is only 
snppli cd to one element of th e fi eld. \ Vith the t ransform er type 
of motor a magneti zin g fi eld must be furni shed, as in the 
stra ight se ri es. hut there is a lso a second fi eld -.ct up due to the 
trans form er ac ti on. an<l thi s ab o requires a magnetizing cur
rent. In other words, it may be con sicl ered that th ere are two 
magnetic fi elds set up, approx imate ly, 90 degs. apart , each fi eld 
rcc1ui r ing a certain magnetizing current. T hese two fi elds may 
he considered as fo rming one rc..;u ltant fi eld of hi gher Ya lne 
than either o f the components, with a magnti zing current of 
high er ,·a lue than either component. Tn the seri es motor th e 
transform er part of t he field can be made to prac tically di sap
pear, only the exci t in g fi eld remaining : the r esultant induction 
is, th ere fore , much less than wi th th e t ransform er type, the field 
hav ing an approximate aYerage va lue of jO per cent of th at of 
the transformer motor, the magneti c circuit being reduced in 
proportion. 

Tt thu s appears that the stra ight seri es moto r can be made to 
give a somewhat higher po,Yer facto r than th e transform er 
type, wi lh th e fi eld used as a transformer. and thi s is obtained 
wi th somewhat less weight. This rlifference in po,Yer factor 
could be compensated fo r a t hi gher speeds by some mean s of ex
cita t ion appli ed to the a rmature through the commutator, as 
indi cated aboYe. But fo r traction sen-ice, where the least 
\\'eight with great com1,actness of <l e ign is desirable, it ap
pears to us that the straigh t series motor possesses some ad
Yantages. T he t ransformer type of motor . with the transform er 
in th e motor itse lf. can be compared ,vith the straight ser ies 
motor with a separate transformer , if hi gh voltages are to be 
nsed 0 11 the line. \ Ve consider that a number of more compact 

motors under a car with one separate reducing transformer 
forms a more suitable combinat ion than a similar number of 
la rger motors, each w ith its transformer inside itself. 

T here is one other methorl of improving the pmver factor on 
these motors, and that is by the use of resistance in series 
with th e motors. If th e voltage 0 11 the motors is controlled by 
the use of an external rheostat, as in common with direct
current motors. then the power fa ctor with a given torque will 
be constant ancl incl epenclent of the speed. \Vith a given torque 
the wattless component of the input of the motor is practically 
constant independ ent of the speed , and if the speed is controlled 
by rh eostat ic loss, then the energy component w ill also be prac
tically con stant, and the power fac tor can be made higher at all 
loacl s. T his may appear to he a good fea ture to those who have 
not considered the problem carefully, hut it is .a fact that high 
pmver facto r ohtain ecl in thi s way represents a less desirable 
condition than the low power facto r, which would be obtained 
if the rheostatic method of starting were not used. \Vith a 
given wattle ss input from the circuit, the hest possible condi
tion as regard s effect on the supply system is that represented 
hy the minimum expenditure of energy. "\ wattless component 
ha s a certain effect on the regulation of the system, and any 
improvement in pmYer factor by increasing the energy com
ponent, means that much aclcl itional effect on the supply 
!-ystem. 

It is surpri sing that so many a re so imbued wi th the idea of 
high-power fact ors that they are even willing to obtain it by 
increasing the losses in the appara tus, thus in reality increasing 
the load on the system. A hi gh-pmver factor obtained by rheo
static control would represent no more advantageous condition 
lhan the use of res istance in series ,vith an induction motor, 
when running, to increase its power fac tor. If a permanent 
resistance connected be parallel with an inductance motor, it 
will not increase the power fac tor of the motor itself, although 
any measurements of th e input to the motor and resistance will 
show a hi gher power facto r than that of the motor it self; but 
anyone can readi ly see the absurdity of this combination , 
although it does rai se the power factor. The use of res istance 
in series with a motor in ord er to give higher power factor at 
starting would represent a similar absurdity, although it would 
not he as ev id ent on the face of it. 

Leaving out the question of power facto r , the rheostat ic 
method of starting and controlling tl1e motor will, in certain 
in stances. possess advantages over other methods, especially 
where the los in the rheostat will average but a small part of 
the total power expended over a given period. T his method of 
opration should not necessarily be ahancloned in all cases, sim
ply because voltage control can be obtained. 

The next point, and one whi ch is of considerable interes t to 
the electrical fr a tern ity at la rge, is the quest ion of comnrntation 
in the· commutator type of single-phase alterna ting-current mo
tor. In the early times in the electr ical business it was dis
co vered that there were many things that could not be done 
with alternating-current, and among these was the commutation 
of alternating-current without excessi ve sparking. This opin
ion has become so well established that at the present time 
many engineers are very doubtful of this point. This opinion is 
based principally upon experiments in commutation of alter
nati ng current, mostly made many years ago, and not upon the 
theory of commutation itself. In many cases it was considered 
that the alternating current had some mysterious property 
whi ch caused sparking when attempts were made to commu
tate it. 

lf we go back to the ea rly periods we also find many things 
which could not be done wi th direct current, but which are 
done at the present time. I well remember the time-about 
thirteen years ago-,vhen I was informed by a number of the 
leading engineers of that time, that it was useless to consider 
the construction of slotted armatures for railway generators of 
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the th en gigantic size of 200 kw. At that time the Westing
house Company had a railway armature of this s ize almost com
plcteJ, and thi s advice was very di scottragi 11g. But as the 
a rmature ,vas so nearly ready to test, it ._,,·as decided to assemble 
the machine and find out !~ow badly it would work. The result 
of the tests was such that th e Westinghouse Company immedi 
a tely aba11doned the surfacc-woun cl type of direct-current arm
ature in favor of the slotted type. Other companies probably 
had similar experiences, for the slotted type is now almost uni 
versa lly used. T he above is merely gi,·en as an illust ration that 
in direct-current apparatus many ea rly opi nions have been 
abandoned. It one of the 200-hp Ne w York Subway motors 
had been attempted ten or tweh·e yea rs ago, conclusions un 
doubtedly would have been draw11 liy many eng·in ee rs, showi ng 
the absurdity of attempting- to make high -class motors of thi s 
size. 

In th e same way advances in the art have led to a more 
complete understand in~- of the under lying principl es of commu
tation among those interested in th e des ign o f commutating
apparatus, although such knowledge, except in a gene ra l fo rm , 
is limited to a small number of engineers. Very few of a ll those 
who handle modern direct-current generators or moto rs, really 
know why their mac hin es commutate so nnwh bdtcr than some 
of much older desig ns which were apparently built on th e 
same lines. 

Motor desig·ners with a wide experi ence in the problem of 
commutati on a re now awakenin g to the fact that commutation 
of alternating current does not furnish a se t of new and mys
terious phenomena, but that th e la\\' s which apply .to direct
current commutation a lso apply to alterna ting-current commu 
tation, and that the problem is one of degree principally. If a 
continuous current of X amperes have its direction reversed in 
a coil without spa rking as th e coi l passes under the brush, then 
there should be no difficulty in reversin g- thi s current if it varies 
periodically from X amperes to zero and up to X amperes 
aga in. The trouble is that when opini ons u11 co111111ntation of 
alternating current were originally formecl, it was not known 
bow to communicate the current of X amperes. 

The principal difficulty in co111nmtatio11 of alternatin g-cur
rent motors has been th e presence of local secondary currents 
in the coils short-ci rcuited by th e brushes. such currents being 
due to pulsating or alternating magnetism through the short
circuited coils. Vari ous arrangements have been tested at dif
ferent times fo r lessening the effect of these secondary cur
rents. S uch motors are usually built \\"ith a comparative ly large 
number of commutator bars. ·w ith a ,·ery sma ll number of a rm
ature turns per bar, to lessen the effect in the short-circuited 
coil. Very narrow brushes have been tried in order tha t the 
peri od of short-circuit may be lessened, an<l two or more paral
lel windings forming the so-ca lled "Sandwi ch" type have heen 
tried. These wi ndings lie side by side on the core, but are prac
tically independent of each other and connect to alternate com
mutator bars, or to eve ry third bar, etc., dependent upon 
whether two or three parallel sets are used. \ ;\Tith two of such 
parallel windings on a core a commutator hrnsh of a w idth 
slightly less than one liar could be so pl aced that it would never 
sbort -:: ircuit a coil oi either \\'inding·. In this case th e brush 
passes from one winding to the next, and breaks cnnnect ion 
with th e first winding before passing to the next bar of the fir st 
\\' indin g-. \\ ' ith thi s arrangement. the short -c ircniting of the 
coil s would lie dimini shed, lmt the type of winding is one whi ch 
\\'e do not consicler sat isfactory for raih,·ay motors. \ Ve con
sider that this is s imply transforming the trouble due to the 
short-circuited coil to another trouble, ,,·hic.1 wo11kl in the end 
IJe just as seriou s. viz., the tendency of such wi ndings to pro
duce blackening and pitting of the commutator liars. Such an 
arrangement \\"ould require very thin bru shes, i f but two paral
lel windin gs \\'ere us ec l. while with three parallel windings th e 
brush coulcl have a thickness corresponding to two commutator 
bars. 

A number of other devices have l>l'l"n tested at vari ous ti lllc.:s 
by different experimenters, but these arc attem pts to cure.: an 
exist in g difficulty ra the r than to lessen or eliminate th e cause 
of the difficulty. 

\Vithin th e past yea r or two there has been a great a\\'akening 
tu the possibilities of this problem, \\'ith the consequence th at 
there is now a world-wide appreciation of the fi eld of operation 
for com mutato r types of single-phase motors whi ch ,,·ill accom
plish results not hitherto attainable. S ingle-phase motors hav
ing good commutati ng properties an~ nuw on the market in thi s 
count ry for the commercial frequency of 25 crcles per second. 
I fig·h er frequency motors could probably be liuilt with reasun
alily good results, but as 25 cycles ha s hecmne a commercial fre 
quency in thi s country, it is prolialile that thi s will become th e 
standard fo r traction service for single-pha se motors. 

A single-phase motor hav in g series characteristics having 
Leen obtained, it is at once evident that it opens up various 
methods of control hitherto not utili zed in railway se rvice. 
Ha ving the motor whi ch ca n be controll ecl in speed by var ia
tions in the voltage supplied to it, then voltage control can at 
once Le obtained due to \\"e ll -knn\\"n properti es of alternat 111 g
c11rrent transformers. Such methods of cont rol are dependent 
upon th e use of alternati ng current, anc l have not been applied 
in railway apparatus heretofore, hecause th ere was no sui_table 
motor on the market. 

Ma ny form s of apparatu s for varying the voltage on alternat
ing-cu rrent circuits have been known and used, and most of 
these devi ces permit voltage va r iations with comparatively 
small loss in power. T herefore, wi th an alternating· motor with 
the se ri es charact<:> ri stics, it is at once ev ident tha t ,,-e can obtain 
a traction system i11 \\"hich the power expended is practically 
proportional to the work clone, and therefore the least power 
wi ll be consnmecl at starting at low speeds. T hi s is an ideal 
conditi on fo r railway se rvice, lmt has not been permi ssible with 
the direct-current system. except by great compli cati on. 

T here arc a number of ways in whi ch th e various si ngle
phase comm uta tor type of motors can be cont rolled in spee(l. 
\\Tith the straight series ty pe, the voltage appli ed to th e ter
minals can be vari er!, the field windings can be varied. commu
tated. etc., or the relati ve va lues of a rmature and fi eld strength 
may be var ied. \\Tith certain designs of motor, exc iting 
brushes may be placed on the conmmtator, as ,,·e have indicated 
before, and the \"oltage appli ed to these brushes may be va ri ed. 
. \II these rnethncls may be used abo with the transformer types 
of motors. 

By sh ift in g the polarity of the fi,eld s to one side or the other of 
the normal position. the speed can be also affected to a greater 
or less degree. and si milar results can be obta ined by shi fting 
the armature hrm,hcs. T lw la tte r method we do not consider a 
suitable one fo r tra ction motors. Se ri es-para llel control can 
also be used, if de sired, just as on cli rect-cnrrent motors, anrl 
rheostatic control can also be used. T hese two methods hav e 
practi cally the same effect on eco nomy as fo und with clirecl
current motors wit h th ese method s of control. 

T he single-phase motors of a ll types, in common \\'ith 
polyphase inclnction motors, have one feature which is not 
shared hy the direct-current motors, viz., there is an acti,· e 
voltage Let\\'een the field turn s. The a lternating magnetic 
Aux through the field of the alternating motor generates 
an e. n1. f. in the field \\'inclings, just as in the case of 
an alternating-current transfonrn.'r. In the direct-current mo
tor the only ,·oltage in the field coils is that represe nt ;:d hy th e 
cu rrent flowing against the resistance of the windings. There 
fore, in a di rect-c urrent motor a short-circuit can occur be
t\\"een one or more turns of the field coi l \\'ithout in1medi atc 
disas trous effects on the motor. T hose who ha\' e had a ,,·i(k
l'Xperie nce in the operation of electri c railways a nd are 
fami liat with the extremely hi gh temperatures l!loment a rily 
obta ined under certa in conditio11s, wil l appreciate th e im
portance of thi s good feat ure o f the cli rcct -cnrrent rnutors. 
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If direct-current motors were so designed that short-circuit 
between two turns, due to overheating or other conditions, 
would immediately disable the motor so that it could not 
be operated, then it would be necessary to very considerably 
increase the dimensions of such apparatus in order to get 
emergency capacity. It wi ll at once be appreci~ted that the 
alternating-current motor, with an active voltage between fi eld 
turns, must be designed to stand heavy overloads without dan
ger of short ci rcuits between field t11rns. T herefore, either 
these motors must be designed with more margin of tempera
ture than the direct-current practice, or the windings used must 
be such as will permit of more perfect insulation between turns 
than is used in direct-current practice. If such motors are 
wound for voltages corresponding to direct-current railway 
practice, then there is a greater danger from short circuits 
in the field than with direct-current motors, a,:d if the motors 
themselves are wound for comparatively high voltages-say 
3000 volts, for instance-then the danger from this source 
is very considerably increased, for with a 3000-volt motor a 
large number of comparatively small wires must be used in 
each coil, and these must be ,vell insulated from each other, 
and the entire winding must be well insulated from the ground. 
Experience with alternating-current, high-voltage stationary 
motors has shown that such mc,tors are not nearly as sa fe as 
those wound for 200 volts or 400 volts, and we believe that 
for motors under a car, subj ected to the extreme variations 
of traction service, the danger from short circui ts and grounds 
will be very much greater than in the case of stationary motors. 
If such ti-action motors are wound for low voltages, say 200 
vo lts approximately, then heavy condu~tors and but a very 
small number of turns will Le necessary on the field, and each 
conductor can be separately insulated both from other con
ductors and the ground. Therefore, the alternating current 
permits the use of a low-voltage motor, with the consequent 
advantageous construction of field coils where the conditions 
of operation in direct-current practice prevent the use of any 
lower voltage on the motors than that supplied by the line. 
Troubles f1 om oil and dirt, such as frequently occur with direct
current motors, will become of great importance in alternating
rnrrent railway motors wound for very high voltages. 'vVe be
lieve that, except for very special cases, it will be_founcl safer 
to step down the voltage on the car by a transformer, thus sup
plying the motors with low voltage from the secondary circuit 
rather than to wind each motor so that it beco mes a transformer 
subjected directly to the high voltage of the system. In cross
country work, where high voltage would preferably be used, the 
step-down transformer method also furni shes additional protec
tion from lightning, as it is well known that it is easier to in
sulate one transformer from lightning than to insulate two or 
fo ur motors. The question of safety to the passengers and ap
paratus in the car must be considered in this matter. 

A large number of estimates have been made comparing the 
general performance, cost, etc., of equippin~ roads with single
phase alternating-current motors, instead of direct-current mo
tors, supplied from rotary converter sub-station. In all these 
cases the advantage has appeared decidedly in favor of single
phase, except in a small number of cases where some small lim
iting condition was placed upon the alternating-current sys
tem. If the starts are very infrequent and the running periods 
long, then the gain in efficiency by elimination of the rheostatic 
losses at start may be more than compensated for by the slightly 
lower efficiency of the motors themselves. Where such condi
tions apply, generally high trolley voltage \viii be used, and 
there will be enough gain in efficiency in the transmission and 
distributing to more than balance the loss in the equipment. 
Furthermore, the elimination of the rotary converters will fur
nish a still further gain in efficiency. In estimates made up 
to the present time, we have in practically all cases found 
hi~her tota,l efri<;ienc{' for the single-?has~ railwa~ than for th~ 

direct-current railway with sub-stations. In cross-country work 
the gain in the transmission and distributing system and the 
rotary converters compensates for other losses. In city work 
where starts are very frequent and low speeds necessary at 
times, the gain by elimination of the rheostatic control has ap
peared as a very important item in the efficiency. 

It thus appears that, while suburban work was once thought 
to be the most important field for the single-phase railway, it 
has now become evident that city work, where traffic is very 
congested in parts of the system, will prove to be one of the 
best fi elds for this system. Of course, it is recognized that for 
heavy railroad service, where all kinds of speeds should be ob
tained economically, the single-phase railway system will un
doubtedly show to great advantage compared with any known 
direct-current system. But as considerable time will be re
quired to equip any railroad service, it is probable that the 
single-phase railway system will be well tried out before there 
is a good opportunity to give it a thcrough trial for heavy work. 
There is no difficulty in designing s~ngle-phase motors for 1,1zes 
up to 300 hp or larger, and of sufficiently small dimensions to be 
used with a single reduction gear on locomotives. There is also 
no difficulty in designing regulating devices for controlling the 
power of such motors. For example, a 600-kw induction regu
lator manufactured by the General Electric Company has been 
in commercial operation at N iagara Falls for many years, and a 
regulator of this capacity would be sufficient to control a 2400-
hp locomotive. T he induction regulator furnishes an ideal 
method for locomotive control, as the voltage supplied to the 
motors can be varied over a wide range without making or 
breaking the circuit. 

In conclusion, we would say that the subject of the com
mutator type of motor is now being thoroughly studied by en
gineers in all the principal manufacturing companies in the 
world, and there is no longer any question that such motors can 
be built successfully for commercial service. When it is once 
shown that such motors are feasible and that, therefore, a new 
field of development is opened, there is immediately a willing
ness on the part of most of the manufacturing concerns to un
dertake the perfection of such c1pparatus. What is needed in 
anv line of development is a promise of success, and it may be 
ta l~en as true that success will then be obtained. 

DOUBLE-TRACK CURVES FOR SINGLE TRACK ROADS 

The Appleyard syndicate has adopted the practice of laying 
double tracks on practically all of the curves of its single-track 
roads. This precaution makes head-on collisions practically 
impossible, as with high-power headlights the danger of 
head-on co llisions on a straight track is almost negligible. 
The installation of double track on all curves is comparatively 
inexpensive as these lines are, for the most part, built on 
thei r own ;ight of ,~·ay. Great attention is also paid toward 
eliminating curves as far as possible and toward constructing 
the lines so that they will contitute the shortest distance 
between the different points. The practice of constructing 
double-track curves mentioned is probably unique, and is of 
interest to all operators of single-track high-speed lines. 

THE COST OF PILOTS ON INTERURBAN CARS 

The interurban cars of the Muncie, Hartford & Fort Wayne 
Railway have all been equipped with pilots or cow-catchers, 
which were made in the companies' shops. H. J. Lake, master 
mechanic, gives the cost of these pilots, including all labor and 
material, as $17-qg each. This includes,, also, putting on and 

fain tin~ .. 
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GAS-POWER FOR CENTRAL STATIONS* 

BY J l{, BIBBINS 

lt is intended in the follo,ving to offer testimony upon four 
contentions, viz.: 

(A) That present gas-power machinery is suitable for cen
tral-station service. 

( B) That a well-equipped gas-power electric plant can ope
rate with far better economy than a steam plant under similar 
conditions. 

( C) That its operation is much simpler and requires less 
running expense for the same results. 

(D) That gas works, laboring under low load or output
factor, can profitably install a gas-power electric generating sta
tion, and become its own largest customer, selling both gas and 
electricity at competitive rates. 

The basis of this paper consists of data collected from vari
ous electric light and power plants in the United States, using 
gas engines as their principal motive power. A number of 
these plants being operated in connection with illuminating-gas 
works, it has been possible to observe the somewhat unique 
position of the gas-engine station as a direct, though affiliated, 
competitor of the gas works. 

Equipment-Table I presents the most important data upon 
the general equipment and service rendered by the first twelve 
plants considered. The identity of the exhibitors is withheld, in 
most cases by request, thus making available more complete and 
valuable data. These plants are located in centers ranging from 
2,000 to 20,000 inhabitants, and, in most cases, where the cost 
of fuel is high. The equipments average about 315 brake horse
power capacity and operate every standard form of generator 
for arc and incandescent lighting and for railway or general 
power service. All the generators are belted, the majority di
rectly, but a few through the medium of a jack-shaft, the latter 
arrangement being employed in order to obtain the desired flex
ibility of service without installing a number of engines of 
small size. 

Plants 13 to 15 are somewhat larger and generate polyphase 
power for industrial works. These three plants average ap
proximately 570 brake horse-power, and the units are al1 direct
connected and run in parallel. Operative results have been ob
tained from plants I to I 1, inclusive, the first and last furnish
ing excellent data upon the comparative economy of the present 
gas engines and the steam engines which were replaced. 

In general, the character of electrical equipment is not all that 
could be desired for furni shing results of great accuracy; but 
owing to t~1e more or less uncertain calorific value of the fuel 
gas used, errors of a few per cent in particular cases will not 
have much effect upon the general resu!t. In any event, the 
average cost of power charged against the station is the desired 
figure. 

Service Requirements.-In cons,dering the subject in hand 
from an unbiased standpoint, it is important to enumerate the 
qualifications imposed upon the gas engine, in order to deter
mine its actual medts. 

I. Continuity of senrice at any cost. 
2. Simplicity of operation, conducing- to the above and se-

curing low cost of attendance. 
3. Reasonable cost of equipment. 
4. Economy of fuel and supplies. 
A 65-hp, two-cylinder vertical engine of the type employed in 

the plants here considered, and operating a fan blower, has 
run 8230 hours out of 8472 hours, and of the 3 per cent time in 
which the engine was not in operation only 43 hours, or o.6 per 
cent of the total time, was attributable to the machine, being for 
changing igniters and taking up bearings. 

• Abstract of paper presented at a meeting of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, New York, Dec. 18, 1903. 

During this period the engine ran, without stopping, 1157 
hours, and was then shut clown to repair a broken belt. 

In a pumping station located on the Allegheny, a short dis
tance from Pittsburg, five 85-hp engines of the same type ope
rate regularly at full load through the week without stopping, 
except on S,.mday, when the units are shut down in rotation for 
inspection and repair. Each engine operates from 96 to 98 per 
cent of elapsed time. It is needless to statt that such service 
would not be required in central stations, as reserve capacity 
should be available for use during peak loads. In the present 
exhibit, the majority of the plants operate from 18 to 22 hours 
per day, giving ample time for inspection and repair, even if 
no reserve capacity were provided. 

8000 10 

.T. U Cu. F t. 
6000 0 C o ~~-~~-~~-~~-~~--~-~~-~ 

0 50 100 200 30J 40J 500 600 
Lo:id HJrse Powe r 

FIG. !.- RESULTS OF EFFICIENCY TEST OF 550-HP GAS ENGINE 

T he skill required for operating a gas plant is apparently no 
greater than fo1 steam plant. In several instances where the 
latter have been replaced, the old employees have been retai'1ed. 
In newly-established plants steam engineers have invariably 
taken charge after short preliminary instruction from the 
builders' erecting eng:neer. 

In plant No. II, weekly inspection of bearings, igniters and 
valves were at first carried out. This was found to be unneces
sari ly frequent, and is now done once a month. The cylinders 
are inspected occasionally throughout the year. This plant, 
800-hp capacity, is operated by three day men and one night 
man, ten hours to a shift. 

In cost, the gas-engine equipment is quite comparable with 
that of a steam plant. The engine itself costs more than :1 

steam engine of corresponding size, on account of the increase 
in metal required by the higher pressures dealt with. \Vith the 
cost of condensing machinery charged to the steam engine. 
however, this disparity is much reduced. With natural. or 
illuminating-gas supply ava ilable, the equipment cost would fall 
considerably below that of a steam equipment of boilers, en
gines, condensers, heaters, pumps, etc. In the case of a pro
ducer-gas plant installed to supply the gas engines, the cost of 
the respective equipments, each of IOoo-hp is at a parity, al
though depending somewhat upon the gas-storage capacity pro
vided. This, however, amounts to much less than electric 
storage. For producer gas the former costs in the neighbor
hood of $7.35 per hp-hour and the latter $100. 1 Considering 
the increase in productiveness of labor, which is stated hy a 
prominent gas engineer to be fully IO0 per cent ( owing to the 
fact that one man can handle twice the amount of coal) , tl1 c 
advantage, if any, held by the steam plant disappears. 

In economy of fuel, the gas engine admittedly has no rival. 
The present limit of steam-engine practice is IO lbs. water per 
ihp, or 11 lbs., per bhp. With an evaporation of IO lbs. of water 
per lb. of good coal (14,000 B. T. U. per lb.) a performance of 
1.1 lbs. coal, or 15,400 B. T. U., per bhp is realized. The gas 

11. $100 per M cu. ft. 
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engine at 1, resent deliYers. at full load, a bhp upon 10.5 ft. to r I 
ft. of gas ( of 900 to 1000 13. T. U. per cu. ft., calori fi c va lue) 
whi ch is equivalent to 10,00') to 11,000 B. T. U. per bhp; F ig. 
r shows a typical test-log upon a 550-hp engine of the three-
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cylinder \'ertical type, e111p loyi11g the four -:,trokc cycle. The 
thermal effi ciency shown is th e true or '"kinetic" efficien cy, viz.: 

Output B. T . U.: C(Jt1i\·aknl ()f \\"Ork done 

I 11pnt · B. T. lT.: yaJm· of ga:--

• \t full load this appear at 25 per cent , con :, iclering the com
parative remntcue:-.s of the theoretical limit of ga;-,-engi11 e dh
ciency, and the fact that the theoretical effic:ie11cy of a steam 
engin e \\'Orking- bet ween the usual units of I ,:;u lbs. lioilcr, a nd 3 
lhs. condenser pres:-.ure, ha s already been L Xcee<k<I, there ap
pears to be an enc:nurag·in g future for int ernal combustiun 
mnt< ir s. 

. \(l\·antages.-The ad\'ant ages o i the gas engine fur ce ntral 
~tatio11s may bl' ~ummariz ecl thus: 

1. l\Iinimu111 fuel and heat consumption . 
' Light load ethciency high er than steam engin e of corre-

sponding size. 
3. Low cost of ope ration and nnintenance. 
4. Simplifica"tion of equipm ent. 
> Small number of auxiliaries r equired. 
6. .-\bsence of "'standh>··· losses. 
7. Quick starting. 
8. \\'aste heat in jacket-,,·ater suitable for building heating. 
9. Ease of extending equipment. 
TO. .-\bsence of high pressure , except in engi ne cyli nder. No 

Lianger from explosion outside. as a mixture of proper propor
t ions is required. 

r 1. Po\\'er can he stored during light loads at small cost in 
the form of gas in hokler. 

12. Sub-<li\'i sion of units more easily accompli shed, yielding 
higher all-day economy. 

An important source of economy in gas plants is the fact that 
as soo n as an engine is shut clown all heat losses cease. A lso. 
during operation no heat is lost by the g·as in transit from the 
producer, and the plant is not hampered by inefficient aux
iliaries such as ~team pumps. condensers, return traps, etc., all 

of which largely in crease the generql complexity of the system. 
S team-pipe and cylinder condensat ion losses, r;..diation, leakage 
in piping a nd fu el loss in banking fires have no parallel in the 
gas plant. T he only auxiliaries required a re the igniter gen
erator s and a ir compressor s. The former are negligible as 
a ffecting the economy of the station , and the latter operate at 
full capacity at regular intervals. ln cases where a rtes ian 
wells supply jacket-water, a pump is, of course, r equired 
preferably operated by a motor or small gas eng in e, to w hic:h 
the air compressor may a lso be belted. 

In quick starting, the gas engin e fulfils every requirement. 
The 280-hp pumping units of the P hiladelphi a high-pressure 
fire system h ave been repeatedly sta rted cold, brought up to 
speed and the pumps loaded to the required pressure (300 lbs. 
per sq. in. ) within a period of 40 seconds from th e starting 
signal. 

A number of plants make use of hot jacket-water for heat
ing buildin gs, ordina ry cast-iron or coil-pipe-radiators being 
used for thi s purpose. One station partly supplies a municipal 
heating sys tem resembl ing Ya ryan, thereby deriving direct 
reyenue fro m a \vaste product. Part of the return water is 
sent again through the jackets, the temperature being lowered 
to the proper degree by aclcling fresh water from the station 
supply main. 

I n the matter o f pa ra llel operation of alte rnating-current 
generators, plants 13, 14 and 15 have been distinctly successful, 
particularly in view of th e variable character of load incidental 
to large inclw,trial works operateJ by induction motors. All 
the units are of the direct -connected type \Vith standard fly 
wheels. A spring-coupliug prov ides a flexible connection be
tween engine and gene rator, to absorb cycli cal speed variations. 
T he usual copper dampl'r s on. the pole pieces assist in prevent
ing hunting. fn gc1,eral, a low frequency seems to be desirable, 
with high periphera l sp•·cd and moderate reactance in the gen
erator tn ass ist in clamping current fluctuations. T h e sudden
ness of tlt e impulse in a gas engine cy linder offers, to be sure, 
gn:ater clifficultie s than in the case of a steam engine, but the 
remedy ha s a pparently been fcu nd. 

Fuel Gas.-Severa l di stin ct fuel gases. suitable for gas engine 
use are availalile. \Vhen reduce<l to ca lorific values per foot of 
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FIG. 3.- R ELATlON OF COST OF POWER TO OUTPUT IN 
PLANT NO. 6 

explosive mixture of proper constituency, the r at ings are nearly 

equal. 
Approximate B. T.U. per cu. ft. 

Gas. Mixture. 
1. Natural gas ................... .... . 1000 91.0 
2. Coal gas ..... .. . ................... . 650 91.7 
3. Water ga s ........................ . 300 88.o 
-J. . Carburetted water gas ............ . 6oo 92.0 
5. Producer gas ...................... . 120 to 145 6o to 68 
6. Coke-oven gas ..................... . 6oo 90.0 
7. Blast-furn ace gas .................. . 90 53.0 
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The power to be developed by an engine of g iven proportions 
does not 'l, erefore va ry within appre:iahk limits, excep en 
producer gas and blast-furnace gases, when larger eng in es are 
required, or larger cy lind ers on the same engine fram es. T he 
rate of combu stion is, however, less rapid with these th an with 
other gases, clu e to the large amount of inert gases, such as N 
and CO, present in the mixture. T he compression may also be 
carried much hi gher without ri sk of pre- ignit ion or "back-

-
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firing," thu s increasing the efficiency of the cycle. \\' ith wa ter 
gas the high percentage of hydrogen occasions <1uicker com
bustion and higher flame temperatures with so considerable a 
tendency to pre-igniti on and back-firing that thi s gas is not well 
adapted to gas-engine work. 

\Nater gas can be used to grea t advantage for power ptu-
poses, however, by mixing with the a ir or blast furnac e gas 
made during the period when the producers are unde_r blast. 

A compari son of the approximate thermal efficiencies of the 
various processes g ives the fo llowing results : 

Coal gas (without coke) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2..i % 
Coal gas (with coke) ................ . .. . ......... 6o% 
\Vater gas ......... . .................. . ........ .. . 6o% 
\Vater gas, special quick-blast ................ 75 to 80% 
Producer gas ..... . ....... .. ................ . 80 to 85% 

A ssuming th e calorific va lue of coa l as q.ooo B. T. U . per 

TABLE [,-GAS-POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT 

E NGI NES GEN ERATOl< S 

0 c Transmi ssion 

IL 
, .., 

·u"'O i::.!:: 
z >- "" " ei, "'"' " "' "'-oc. G "' "" "" C J.J;:i: No. BHP 1 ""' Cl ;,a 
"' -~ "O " Arc ..:,:U 

0:: -o::::C!l Character ~c. 
·; 

- I)( 
c.,::,... 

"::, fB ..:: "'" :r. ::t ;.>« ..:; --- ~t (>'.) CQ 
..:: i:,:i 
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230-ii,. 
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2::. I ;J 110 2 55- Jack-shaf t 75 

4 90 2 35-55 Belt 80 1- . 
5 320 4 55-125 J ack:~haft 75 3 .. 
6 340 4 55-125 75 2- . 
7 30.5 :-1 55-1~5 Belt 82.5 1-. 
8 21:!0 1 :!80 HO 1- I 9 -85 2 55-85 IL 10 1 55 80 

11 803 6(x ) 125-210 ~2.5 1-. 
I 12 255 3 85 80 2-. 

A v_ 314 I' 

13 375 3 1.25 Direct-con'ct d i 85 2-. 
14 491 4 125 • " 85 2-. 
15 840 3 280 .. 8.5 I 2-. 

A v _ 568 I 

(a) Largely railway load- running rn-18 h rs. per day . 
(b) Exclusi ve ly arc. 
(c) Monocychr. system- runs 24 hrs. per day. 
( d) Plants operate 2t hrs. per day- Natural ga, . 
(e) N atural gas. 
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(x) \:!-hp cn ;:: ine he ll ed to a ir-compressor and pump . 
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112 1.00 (b) 
75 1.2 
40 0.93 

232 1.18 (c) 
215 1.14 
:?uo 1.38 
152 0.91 

60 1.17' 
47u 0.97(d) 
116 . 6.78 (e) 

,5 I 0.94(/) n o 96(.f'J 
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pound and the efii ciency of the gas- making- process 80 per cent , 
th e heat ava ilable at tli e engine is l r ,250 B. T . U., w hich is 
equi va lent to alJout 1 lihp. Thi s duty, r lihp per pound of coal, 
should, th erefore, be expec ted from a we ll -equipped gas power 
plant. 

Station Economy.- Returning to th e considera tion of the 
plants under exhibit , the average station economy obser ved is 
shown in Table 2. Although in some cases ' 'ove r-dynamoed," 
the engi nes are genera lly t111d erloa<led .and frequently so much 
so that good economy cou ld hardly be expec ted. T he ave rage 
gas consumpt ion per kilowatt -hou r is 39.0 cu. ft. A ssumin g an 
avtra ge calori fic valu e of 625 U. T . U. per foot fo r coal gas, 
water gas, or mixed gas, the heat con sumption is 2-J.,-J.O0 
13. T . U. per kilmvatt -hour, 18,200 D. T. U. per ehp-hour. and 
q,500 B. T. U. per brake horse-po,\ er-hour. The average cost 
of gas charged to the engine is 33.9c/ M, which is in nearly all 
cases considerably aliove the cost in the hold er to companies 
operating both plants, wi th the result that the gas wo rks 
realizes a handsome profit from th e elec tric station in ad
dition to the decrease in cost per unit with increased production. 
Assuming an a verage production cost of 20c/ M, the average 
cost of power is 0.83c. per kilowatt-hour, equival ent to .o-1-95c. 
per brake horse-power-hour at 80 per cent combined effici en -.: ):-

The comparative cost of steam and gas power is well shown 
in Tables III and l V. In Table Ill two independ ent station s 
were ope rated during 1902. together with the gas works. The 
cost of coal in the steam plant was r.38 cents per kilowatt -hour . 
again st 0.75 cenb per kilowatt-hour in the gas plant. represent
ing a savi ng of -1-.1.5 per cent. although the cost per thousand 
B. T . U. of gas was 3.4 times that per thousand B. T. U. nf coal. 
,\ssuming calorific values of q.ooo and 625 B. T. U. per pound 
ancl cubi c fee t. respect ively, 92.000 B. T. U. were required per 
kilowatt-hour in the steam station, agai nst 29,100 in the gas 
station, or a saving in the latter of 68¼ per cent. 

In Table IV the genera l balance of economy is on the side 
of the gas station. T he steam plant started «peratio_n on natur:tl 
ga s at ro cents per thousand, with a minimum of $3.000 per 
year. It employed boilers firecl by gas. One year after 
starting the gas plant th is minimum was reached. and the com
pany is no,v paying at the rate of over 16 cents per thousand 
feet. The saving in tota l operating cost amounted to -1-0.5 per 
cent. In the face of a 30 per ce nt increase in station output the 
gas consumption has been reduced by 93 per cent. 

Combined Gas and E lectric Stations.- T he theory o{ in
crease of profits from th e operation of combined gas and electri c 
plants is based upon the fu ndamental princ iple of r eduction in 
cost per unit with increased output. Fig. 2 shows the cost of 
coal gas. water gas and mixed gas for approximately 500 gas 
plants in the Uni ted States , taken from the report of th e Com-
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mission of Labor on Gas and E lectric Plants fo r 1899. T he 
curves br ing out the fo llowing points: 

r. Cost per unit decreases as output increases, most rapidly 
in coal gas plant and less. rapidly in water gas plants. 

2. Decrease in cost per unit in small plants of 2,000,000 to 
ro,000,000 per year output is very marked, being greate!;t in 
water gas plants and least in mi xed gas plants. 

3. The greatest opportunity for increasing revenue from 
combined gas and electric stations appears to be in the case of 
small coal and water gas plants under ro,000,000 output. The 
smaller the plant the g reater the profit. 

Fig. 3 is a diagram taken from the results obtained in plant 
No. 6, and r epresents the saving due to increased production, 
part of which is t raceable to the electr ic plant and part to con
sumers. In this plant a saving of 24 per cent was realized, and 
in plant No. 9 the remarkable amount of 92 per cent of in itial 
works-cost. 

In order to bring out clearly the character of this saving, due 
to increased production, the following case has been estimated 
along the lines already di scussed and indicated from the re
sults obtained from stations in operations: A ro,000,000-ft. 
plant has been taken generating gas at 40 cents per thousand, 
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(:! ) B .T.U, pe r B. 11.P •••• ________ 11 :.!50 B T.U. per B H P _____ __ _____ 10400 

N OTE.-Both plant, run 15 to I K hams pe r dav. Gas plant s ta r t,·d A pril l , 190:!. 
~tea m sta t ion consists o f compou nd condens;ng engi nes and wa ter tube boilers. Ave ra~e 
load fad or of ste,un station high er th a n g-as sta tion. ~ 

!'A BLE NO. I V.-COM PA RAT IVE COST OP E R ATI ON ST EA M ENGIN ES 
VS. GAS EN . .J NE~ 0::--l NATUR \ L GAS.-PLA!\ T )IO, 11 . 

Vear. 

1897 
1898 

I b - I Oil and I Gas ft. , a or. Repairs. \V <1S te. T ot al. Remarks . 

- --1--=---,G~ ~ 575 1H P= 490 BH P . 
,--, team Pbnt. as F,re d Boil ers. G 

9;·53_20 9725.26 600 00 I llS5.0ti ___ ___ as ra•e , We. pe r 1\1-tt ., mini 
V::120.70 8~58,33 400.GO 306. 14 19924.:34 mu m reac hed m HJ00. A vg. 

19ll:! 15.9 c/m. 
i----s~o_u_H_H_P---~ 

Ga, Engine Pla nt . J ncrease Re venue. 
1897 • % 
18~8 5.75 

IS9!l I G:318,!l:? 6828.74 :!;J\J,S5 533.56 

6782.01 I 1900 1 3000,40 

1901 3000 .00 

1902 3000.UO 

49!l,09 50;?.~2 

'iG,8.83 196,90 407.01 
I 

t),..) }t ~r,•J(' r~ I 261.04 379. iO 
1183ii:~i I 

Saving ~M .60=59.4% 

E CON OMY T EST S 
Steam station Gas st at ion 

1898-24 hours 

1H99 7.5 
1900 11.0 
Hill! 13.5 
rno2 18.5 

I ncreased load 1898- I 902, 
- 30% 

Gas pe, I HP- nour ______ -··· 51.09 f t. Gas per kw-hour, av. 6 mo •• 21.50 cu . f t. 
" kw-h our __________ _ 86 " Calorific value gas, 1175 l:l'l'Uc / u. ft. 

works-cost, including coal, bench fuel, labor, repairs and mis
cellaneous material, residuals not deducted. Fixed charges 
have purposely been omitted. The gas is charged at works-cost 
to the electric station. It is assumed that the cost of gas for 
this plant, previous to absorption of the electric plant, was 
50 cents per thousand, and that the electric plant generates 
electricity at twice the fuel cost, 3.2 cents per kilowatt-hour. 
During normal operation with an output to the electric plant 
of 30 per cent of the total amount of gas generated, the total 
net revenue of the combined works was about $13,300; 45 per 
cent of which was due to the electric station and 55 per cent to 
the gas station. T ~1e operating costs will then amount to 46.4 
per cent of the net revenue. 

Comparing the operations of the gas station per se, previous 
to and following the acquisition of the electric station, there is 
a net revenue of $5,835 and $7,344 respectively, or an increase 
of $1 ,509 ; 25.8 per cent of the original revenue. Figuring in 
the saving of ro per cent per thousand, due to increased pro
duction, the total increase amounts to 43 per cent of the 
net revenue upon the original gas station. 

Considering, finally, the combined works, the increase is 
$7,449, or r27 per cent of the original revenue, and adding 
again the saving IO cents per thousand, the total increase is 
145 per cent of the revenue of the original gas works. 

Although these percentages will be considerably reduced by 
the consideration of investment cha rges, depreciation, sinking 
fund, etc., the fact remains th at the saving due to combined 
operation is material and should appeal particularly to com
panies operating independent gas and electric generating 
sta tions. 

•• 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE ELECTRIC RAIL WAY MOTOR* 

BY S. T. D ODD 

T he early investi gators of the electric railway problem, 
Edison, F ield and others, made the mistake of attacking it from 
the locomotive standpoint, and, consequently, their efforts con
tributed little or nothing to the solution of the problem. The 
fi rst elec tric car to be driven by a motor placed under the car 
floo r ,vas put into operation in 1884 in Cleveland, Ohio, by the 
Bentley-Kn ight Company. A Brush arc machine was used as 
generator, and a machine of the same type was used as motor, 
the latter being connected to the car wheels by a wire rope 
drive. T he Brush type of machine later proved itself eminently 
unfi tted fo r thi s se rvice, but, at that period, it was the only suc
cess ful high-voltage machine, and it was believed that in this 
type lay the promise of the coming long-distance transmission 
of power. T hi s combi nation of Brush machines worked reason
ably sati sfac torily when there was but one car on the line, but 
when other cars were added the generator behaved very badly, 
as was inevitable, since the attempt was being made to run the 
motors in parallel from a constant-current machine. Troubles 
were experi enced with the wire rope drive which was first 
used, and bevel gearing was substituted with the conduit. The 
experiments on this ro3d made it evident that further develop
ments must be along one of two directions. Either the current 
must be supplied to the cars at a constant po_tential, or the 
motors alor,g the line must be operated in series. The Bentley
Knight Company fo llowed the former of these alternatives in 
its later work. It is interesting to note, however, that these 
experiments were made with series-wound motors, while other 
companies, before and after, were experimenting with com
pound wound or shunt motors. 

In 1885 and 1886 various experiments were made by Messrs. 
Daft, Sprague, Van Depoele and Short. It is noteworthy that 
in Mr. Sprague's equipment oi this period one end of the motor 
was supported directly on the axle, while the armature was 
connected to the axle by single-reduction gearing. Mr. Short 

• Abstract of paper read Dec. 16 before New York Electrical Society. 
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attempted to develop a series railway system, and built a road 
in Denver which was abandoned. To Mr. Short should be 
given the credit of recognizing the value of the series-wound 
motor, as demonstrated by the e;rlier Bentley-Knight experi
ments, but not used by other designers of this time; also of 
seeing that for motors of the normal speed of that date, double
reduction spur gearing should be used. He built a conquit
series road in Denver in 1886, and overhead roads on the same 
system in Columbus, Ohio, and Huntington, W . Va., in that or 
the following year. The multiplicity of contacts required, how
ever, prevented th e success of the series system of distribution. 
By 1887 or 1888 both the Bentley-Knight and the Sprague com
panies had developed bipolar series-wound motors especially 
for railway service. The Bentley-Knight Company was using 
a rheostatic control, while Sprague employed commutated fields 
for securing a variation in speed. Sprague used also inside
hung motors, while the Bentley-Knight motors were outside 
hung. It was about this time also that public attention began 
to be attracted to the work, largely through the successful 
operation of Sprague's Richmond road. 

The years 1888 and 1889 were very eventful ; the Sprague 
and Edison interests consolidated, the Bentley-Knight and 
Van Depoele interests were acquired by the Thomson-Houston 
Company, and there appeared on the market a VVestinghouse 
double-reduction motor and a Short double-reduction motor. 
We might say that the standard railway motor at this date was 
bipolar, running at a normal speed of 1000 to 1500 r. p. m. It 
was connected to the axle by double-reduction gearing. It was 
series wound, and with the exception of the motor of Sidney 
Short, who, by this time, had abandoned hi s series distribution 
system, was of the smooth core drum type. The high speed of 
these motors was a serious disadvantage. The railway man
agers were bitterly complaining of the expense of maintaining 
gears and pinions. It was seen that the electric ra ilway motor 
could not be a final and permanent success until some method 
was found of obviating this difficulty. 

The Wenstrom motor of 1890 offered the solution of thi s 
difficulty. Although this motor never attained any commercial 
importance, it had two marked characteristics which affected 
the future development of the motor. It had four poles, and, 
like Short's motor, was designed with slotted armature, thereby 
making possible the reduction of motor speed and the change 
to the single reduction type of motor. All of the manufacturing 
companies were quick to appreciate the value of these features, 
and it appeared on the market soon thereafter with single
reduction motors. The \Vestinghouse Company then intro
duced what might be called the first of our modern motors, its 
No. 3, which, with the minor modifications introduced in the No. 
12 and No. 38, remains to-day the standard \Vestinghouse type. 
As is apt to happen, two of the companies went to the other 
extreme of bringing out gearless motors. The objection to the 
gcarless motor of that elate was its weight, its rigidity, its inac
cessibility and the fact that it was not adaptable to various 
speeds. 

The Thomson-Houston W P motor of 1892 and the General 
E lectric 800-motor of 1893, were attempts to make an absolutely 
enclosed and waterproof motor. \Vith the appearance of the 
enclosed motor a new problem was introduced; namely, ventila
t ion, a factor which had previously received but little attention, 
and which even to-day is not always given the consideration 
which its importance deserves. This motor is noticeable from 
its use of the Eickemeyer interchangeable coil. In 1894 ap
peared the General E lectric 1000, wherein they followed the 
lead of the Westinghouse No. 3, and had four poles, abandoning 
the consequent pole design. This motor used the straight
out or barrel winding, which has since become standard 
in motor armatures. In 1895 the Walker Company brought 
out its No. 3, which marked a decided advance, in that 
better provision was made for ventilation than in any pre
vious type of motor. In 1899 the Westinghouse No. 38 intro-

duced laminated poles. In 1896 there was a change in the 
character of the service demanded of railway equipments, 
brought about by the beginning of interurban roads and by the 
extension of city roads into the suburban districts, the new 
conditions calling for continuous service at moderate loads. 
In order to meet the new requirements the General Electric 
Company brought out its No. 52, the icaturl.! of which was 
the ventilated armature, wl1ich has since become standard. 
The Walker 15-L, a 100-hp motor which was built for the 
Brooklyn Elevated, and the General Electric No. 51 illustrate 
the limitation imposed upon motors of the standard type ,·,hen 
built in large sizes. This limitation called for a change in motor 
construction, which was met by such motors as the General 
Electric No. 50, and particularly the General Electric No. 55, 
built for the Nantaskett Beach line and the Metropolitan & 
West Side Elevated. The latter had a solid box frame, with 
waste-packed bearings, from which the armature could be re
moved by sliding it out through one end. This type has since 
become popular for very heavy service. 

The S. K. C. type of motor represents a still further develop
ment of the principle of motor ventilation. For the first time in 
a street raiiway motor, both en<ls of the armature are left open 
for the entrance of air into the armature, and there are ducts 
in the pole pieces and through the frame of the motor, which 
register with the ducts in the a rmature perpendicular to the 
shaft. As a result of this unusually good vent ilation the all-day 
load of this motor i., about 50 per cent of its hour rating ( with 
the same heating) , as compared with an all-day capacity of but 
35 per cent of th e hour rating for oth er motors of the same 
grade. 

In the General Electric No. 74 motor is preserved the com
pactness of the General E lectric No. 55, wi th the added advan
tage of increased accessibility of the armature. The General 
Electric No. 69 for the New York subway and the two makes 
of German motors used upon Berlin-Zossen _line, a re the most 
modern types of motors for heavy service, · and in each of them 
it should be noted increased attention is being paid to ventila
tion. As is well known the Berlin-Zossen motors are alter
nating-current motors, and mark a reversion to the gearless 
type discarded ten years ago. 

I have attempted to show you how our present type of motor 
grew from the stationary motor of twenty years ago. It is a 
series motor, a characteristic which was inherited from the 
Brush motor used by the Bentley-Knight people in 1884. It is 
hinged upon the axle and geared to it by spur gearing, for 
which we are indebted to Messrs. Sprague and Short in 1886; 
it is a multipolar motor, with slotted armature, which is derived 
from the Wenstrom motor of 1890; it has concentric fields , 
with salient poles, projecting inwardly from the surrounding 
case, and the a rmature is series-connected so that one pair of 
brushes suffice for a multipolar motor, characteristics which arc 
derived from the \Vestinghouse No. 3 of 1891. It has machine
·wound coils and a barrel a rmature, which are due to a develop
ment through the \Vestinghouse No. 3, the General Electric 
No. 800 and the vValker. It has laminated fields, which were 
int roduced by th e \ Vest inghouse No. 38 in 1895 ; it has a venti
lated armature, for which we are indebted to the General 
E lectric No. 52 of 1896. 

At the present time increased attention is being paid to dis
posing of the heated air from the interior of the motor and the 
ventilat ion of the motor for long-time service. This means that 
the motors of the future will have reduced weight of elecfrical 
parts, magnetic iron and co nductor s, and more attention will 
wi ll be paid to the bearings, gears and other mechanical parts. 

Considering the changes in motor design during the last 
twenty years, which I have sketched above, it would be idle to 
assert that we have yet reached a permanent standard type, or 
that new motors will not be produced from year to year, as new 
improvements are suggested and new problems confront us fo1 
solution . 
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COMBINATION CARS FOR THE CAMDEN, GLOUCESTER & 
WOODBURY RAILWAY 

The J. G. Bri ll Com pany, P hiladelphia, has delivered four 
combination passenger all(l smoking ca rs of it s pa tented semi -
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PORTABLE CAR TELEPHONES 

T elephone manu facturing compani es have apparently, in 
some cases, fa iled to realize the rough usage whi ch a portable 
te lephone instrument fo r use in despatching or fo r other pur

poses on an electri c car mu st be able to stand. 
T hi s has not IJeen tru e, however, in the des ign 
of the new portable car telephone just put out 
l>y the S tromberg-Carlson Telephone Manu
fac turing Company, of Chi cago. T hi s instru
ment has a ll parts heavy to adapt it to the 
roug h handling it is likely to receive. Con
veni ence of operat ion and the conditi ons unde r 
whi ch it w ill be used have a lso been taken into 
account. 

.CO :\ IJ ! I N,\TJ <J :t\ l' .\SSEN <_; E R AN D Si\H>KI N C CA R l1S E ll IlY TlI E C.\ :\fD E i\' , 
(; LC) l,TCEST E R & \V U OD Dll R Y RAI L W AY C< >MPANY 

Fig. r shO\vs the telephone inst rument com
pl ete, as it would be hung in the motorm an 's 
cab of an in terurban car. F ig. 2 shows the in
st rumen t open, and Fig. 3 shows the portable 

con vertible ty pe to the Camden, Gloucester & \Vuo<lbury Rail
way Company, one of the systems controlled throngh the 
South J ersey Gas, El ec tri c & Trac ti on Company by the P ubli c 
Servi ce Corporation of I\'cw J ersey. T he line is 25 miles in 
length, a n<l reaches, amung other popu la r resort s, \Vashi1;gton 
l' a rk, much patroni zed hy th e people of P h il adelphia and 
Camden. 

T he ca rs arc di v ided int o t\Yo compartments, the passenger 
compar tment hav ing 34-in. scat s, placed t ransve rsely to the 
car, leaving the a isle 20¾ ins. wide; and longitudinal seats in 
the smoking compartment , making a tuta l seat ing capac ity of 
thirty-s ix. T he int eriors a rc hamlso111c1y fi nishe<l in natura l 
cherry , ,v ith bird' s-eye maple ceilings. T he partition between 
the compartments is of hanl wood. wi th glass in th e upper par ts 
and a swinging dour with 2 r¼ -in. opening. Di stance from 
llon r to center uf monitor <l eek is 8 ft. Vi in . : length of can; 
1w er end pi eces, 26 ft. ¼ in., and o,·c r vest ilmles, 36 ft. --1-½ 
ins. ; from panels over crow n pieces, 5 it. 2 i11 s.: length of 
smokin g compartment, 8 ft. 8¼ im.; \\ idth m·e r sills ancl 
panels. 7 ft. 1 1 ½ in s., and ove r posts at belt. 8 f t. 2 ins. ; sweep 
of post s, 1 ¾ in s. : from cen te r tn cent er of pusts. 2 ft. 10½ ins. 
T he sid e sills a rc ...j. 1/2 ins. x 7¾ in ,- ., w ith sil l plates on the 
in sid e 12 in-;. x % in.: -; id c posts a re 2 .1/4 ins , corner posts 3¾ 
ms. T he ca rs are equi1~ped ,Yith radia l draw-bars, ratchet 
brake handl es, gongs, sa nd-boxes, angle-iron bumpers and 
other specia lt ies of the bu ild ers· make. T he tru cks a re Brill 
27-G, with -;olid fo rged side fra mes , 33- in. wheels. 3¾-in. axles. 
and equipped w ith fou r 30-hp motor .. per car. 

----.+•---

HOT-WATER HEATERS IN SINGLE TRUCK CARS 

T he South Chicago City Rail way Company is now insta lling 
hot-water heaters in a number of it s sin gle-t ruck cars. T hi-; 
is a ra ther 1111u sual practice, as while hot-wate r heaters ha \' e 
been used extensi,·e ly in in teru rban wo rk, stoves and elec tri c 
heate rs have heretofore bee n prin cipally reli ed on fo r use in 
short ca rs. A ve ry small type of Peter Smith heater is being 
used for thi s purpose, and it is pl aced on th e front pla tfo rm , 
which is vesti buled. 

T he platfo rm suppo rts have heen st rengthened to provid e 
fo r carrying thi s ext ra we igh t conti nuouslv. The cars in 
wh ich these- heaters are being place<l have ; o-f t. bodies, and 
are equi pped wi th cross-scats. H eretofore, elect ric heater s 
have been used in them, but owi ng to the increased demand for 
power, it has been a question of ins talling more generating 
machi nery for the winter peak load or substituti ng something 
.else for the electri c heaters. and the alternative chosen was the 
hot-water heater. 

par t or in st rurnent proper removed, as would 
he necessary it it were to be used away from the car 
or 1 t an exchange of inst ruments were to be made. T he 
top hox conta ins the telephone t ransmi tter , magneto fo r 

. 

F TG. 1. TELEPHO NE CO MP L E T E 
F I G. 4.- DESP ATC HI NG 

P L UG BO X 

call ing and transmitter Lattcry. T he bottom box has a 
reel of fl ex ible cord. \ ,V hen the upper or telephone box 
is in place it is connected to the cord in the reel in the 
bottom box through contact plates on top of the reel 

F I G. 3.- PORTAB L E PA RT, O R I NST R U MENT PROPER, REMOVED 

box, whicl1 make contact wi th buttons in the bottom of the 
telephone box. T he obj ect of the reel of cord is to enable con
nection to be made with plug r eceptacles on the pole near the 
ca r. T he cord termina tes in a plug simila r to the plugs used in 
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telephone exchange switchboard \\'ork. This plug, ho,,·cvc r, 
is much larger an<l heavier. T here is a guide for the cor<l as 
it is wound onto the reel, and a crank on the outside of the reel 
box for winding up th e cord. The receiver is of the watch
case type, and when not in use fit s in a substantial receptacle, 
\\ hi ch operates like the usual receiver hook switch to cut out 

trussed to carry hca vy loads. The window~ at the sides a re 
arranged to be raised in the usual fashion ; those in the ends 
have pockets in th e wainscoting, into ,vhich they may be 
dropped. 

The length of the car is 40 ft . over crown pieces, and width, 
including sheathing, is 8 ft. 4 ins. The side sills are s¾ in s. x 

ELECTJ{ IC Flff.JGHT C\R . \ND LOCOl\lOTIV E FOR 1\IANAT E1'.. LIGHT & 
TRACTION COMPANY 

FIG. 2.- TELEl'HU NE lll'EN 

the transmitter when the instrument is not in use. The box is 
heavy and well put together, and all parts arc securely fastened 
in it. The portable part of the in strument or telephone box has 
a plug and short cord attached to it, fo r use when the telephone 
is used on the line av,,ay from the car. Fig. 4 is the plug re
ceptacle containing the jack, which is placed at the pole. and 
through which connection is made with the line. 

•• 
ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE FOR BRAIDENTOWN, FLORIDA 

The Manatee Light & Traction Company, of Braidcntown, 
Fla., has received from the .American Car Company, St. Louis, 
the car shown in th e accompanying illustration. whi ch is in
tended for carrying baggage and freight and is also to be used 

I NTERIOR OF ~L-\NATEE FREIGIIT CA R AND L OCOMOTIVE 

as a locomotive. In the STREET RAILWAY Jo uRNAL of May 30 
a description was given of the Brill type of convertible cars 
built by the American Car Company for the Manatee Light & 
Traction Company, in which it was mentioned that Braiden
town is an important shipping center for <]uitc a large district, 
and is at the mouth of the Manatee River, on Tampa Bay. 

The doors are placed at diagonally opposite corners of the 
car, to admit rails and long pieces of material, sueh as may be 
used in road construction. The floor is powerfully framed and 

7?/s ins., with sill plates on the inside 7 ins. x ¾ in. The car 
1s equipped with angle-iron bumpers, radial draw-bars, alarm 
gongs and sand-boxes of Brill manufacture. The trucks are 
Bri ll 27-G, with 4-ft. wheel base and 33-in . wheels. and are 
equipped with 38-hp motors. ___ .._. ___ _ 
AL TERNA TING CURRENT FOR SIGNALING ON INTERURBAN 

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 

U pon invitation a party of railway signal experts, representa
tives of th e technical press and others interested in the opera
tion of suburban and interurban elec tric rai lways, visited 
Rochester, N. Y., last week, and was offered an opportunity 
of examining into the operation of the automatic block signal
ing system of S. Marsh Young, which is owned by the Pneu
matic S ignal Company, of that city. Thi s, by the way, was the 
fir st public demonstration that has been made. T l)e party in
cluded the follm,·ing railway men: 

C. \\r. Hotchkiss. president. Indiana Harbor Railroad Com
pany. 

J. wl. \\' aldrnn, :, ignal engin ee r, Intcrborough Rapid Transit 
Company. 

R. G. Siegel, signal engineer, Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany. 

H . H. Hillborn, electric department, Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company. 

Azel Ames, signal engineer, Boston & 1\lbany Railroad. 
J. C. Irwin, signal engineer, Ke\\' York Central & Hudson 

River Railroad. 
J. S. Gill espie, superintendent. A lbany & Hudson RaihYay. 
Charles R. Barnes, engineer, New York State Railroad Com

m1ss10n. 
George Vl . .'\lclri ch, secretary, N cw ·York State Railroad 

Commi ssion. 
F itzhugh Townsend, professor electrical engineering, Co

lumbia U niYersity. 
D. F. Can ·er, chief engineer, Public Service Corporation of 

New Jersey. 
On the arrival of the party the members were taken in hand 

by the following-named officer~ of the Pneumatic S ignal Com
pany: J. N. Beckley, president ; Charles Hansel, vice-presi 
dent and general manager; S. Marsh Young, manage r, electric 
railway department; John T. Cade. sales manager: F. L. 
Dodgson, chi ef engineer; Aaron Dean, signal engineer. 

R. E. Danforth, assistant general manager of the Rochester 
Railway Company, plaeed that company's handsome special car, 
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" Genesee," at the disposal of the visitors, and personally at
tended to the transportation arrangements. 

A section of the Rochester & Sodus Bay Railway, near Float 
Bridge, and several miles from the city, had been equipped, two 
blocks having been installed on a portion of th!! line that pre
sented an opportunity for a very severe test. There are heavy 
grades and sha rp curves at this point, and an exposed portion 
of track enabled the company to determine whether the system 
would be affected in severe snow storms or after the tracks 
had practically suffered a wash out. The records of the rail
way company, it may be said, show that under all conditions 
when it was possible to operate a car, the signals worked satis
factorily; likewise abnormal conditions, which were devised 
to illustrate these features during the test last week, had no 
apparent effe.::t on the working of the signals. 

The essential fea tures of this system which distinguish it 
from others that have been commonly employed are : 

I. T he use of alternating current for signaling, and the em
ployment of the traffic rails fo r the signal circuit as well as for 
the return power circui t. 

2. T he use of a spec ial bond for connecting the sections of 
adj acent blocks around the insulated joints, and also cross
connecting the tracks, whi ch offers little resistance to the direct 
current , but effectually chokes back the alternating currents. 

3. T he use of special relays at the entrance of every block, 
which control the operation of the signals. 

T he accompanying diagram, Fig. I, shows the arrangement 
of the apparatus as. employed in the demonstrat ion last week. 
By reference to the cut it will be seen that X represents th e 
block rail, Y the common ra il , L the alternating-cur rent t rans
mission line conveying power from l\. C, the alternat ing-current 
generator at the station, to the signaling apparatus on the line. 
T he signal blocks are represented in their order as I, 2 and 3. 
T is the transfo:Amer furni shing cur rent fo r the track circuit 

L L 
A.C. 

T 

X 

1 
y 

FIG. 1.- DIAGRAl\1 OF TRACK CONNECTIONS 

to block No. I , an<l T' performs the same service at block No. 
2. R and R', respectively, are the relays govern ing signals 
S a11 cl S', while I J indicate the insulated joints in the block 
rai l, around which the special bond is utilized, and B1 and B2 

are simi lar bonds, which make the block ra il (X) electrically 
continuous. 

Fig. 2 shows that por tion of the signal mast carrying the case 
containing the operating mechanism which can be readily 
understood. The door of the case is represented open in the 
cut, thus exposing the mechanism to view. It should be men
tioned in this connection that the operation of the system is not 
limited to the use of th is type of apparatus. The operating 
mechanism consists principally of an electri c motor with a 
train of gear wheels, and an electr ical control for making and 
breaking the connection between the motor and the blades. 
T he motor is entirely enclosed, the commutator end having a 
glass shield. The power is tran.,,mitted through a train of 
gear wheels. The operation of the mechani sm has been very 
carefully worked out, both electrically and mechanically, and 
it has been subjected t? very severe tests. 

The principle upon which this system is based is that while 
it is impossible to keep two direct currents of different poten
tials separate on the same conductors, an alternating current 
may be introduced to perform one of two given functions, and 
if proper apparatus· is supplied to keep each current from 
interfering with the instruments designed to be operated by the 
other current, the track circuit becomes feasible and practicable. 
The apparatus must, of course, become operative only under 

FIG. 2.- l NTERIO R OF CASE OF ELECTRIC MOTOR SIGNAL 

the influence of one current, and must remain inoperative in the 
presence of any other current, and while it may be called upon 
to afford a path to the direct current, it must effectively choke 
back the passage of the alternating current. By this arrange
ment one current may be used to operate the car, and the other 
to operate a track circuit to control the signals without inter
ference or interruption. 

On a direct-current road, an alternating current is impressed 
on the direct-current line for signaling, and a road employing 
alternating current may also be operated if the power current 
and the signal current have different characteristics. In the 
test last week the road employed direct . current at 500 volts, 
and the signaling circuit carried alternating current at 300 

volts, which was reduced at the transformers to 3 volts. 
In the main power station and in each sub-station a small 

alternating-current generator should be placed to provide this 
alternating current, and in the experimental work on the Sodus 
Bay Railway a motor-generator was employed. As each block 
only requires about 20 watts for track circuit purposes, a 
double-track road, 15 miles in length, with I-mile blocks, would 
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only require a 1-kw machine. A No. IO wire is carried along 
the entire length of the road for furnishing the alternating cur
rent to the signaling system. 

It has already been mentioned and shown in the diagram how 
the divided traffic ra il is made continuous electrically as a re
turn path to the direct-current gener::itor, and the other traffic 
rail is uninterrupted. The track is divided into blocks as it is 
on steam roads, although but one of the traffic rails is broken 
for block signaling purposes. The other rail is used as a 
return for both direct current and alternating current. To one 
end of each block is fed alternating current transformed to the 
proper voltage, and at the other end of the block the relay is 
connected across the two track ·ra ils. Between the relay and 
the track is interposed one of the special bonds, preventing the 
relay from being affected by the direct current. Between the 
ends of adjacent block sect ions are also placed bonds, which 
off er a free path for the direct current to return to the station, 
but effectively choke back the alternating current and likewise 
prevent its escape into adjacent blocks, thus making the opera
tion of the signals in each block independent. \ Vhile the two 
traffic rails are of the same direct-current potential, there is 
maintained between them a difference of alternating-current 
potential for the operation of the track circuit of the signal 
system, but this does not interfere with the operation of the 
motor circuits. Cr9ss-bonding between the traffic rails or be
tween the block rail and the feeder return is accompli shed by 
the use of devices similar to those used across the ends of the 
blocks. 

The necessity of using both rails for the direct-current r e
turn is appreciated by all electric railway men, as the con
ductivity of a roo-lb. rail is equal to more than 1,000,000 ci rc. 
mils, and if one rail is given up for signaling, its conductivity 
must be replaced by copper in the return feeder, at a cost of 
$2,000 to $3,000 per mile. There are other difficulti es, like the 
interruption of the motor circuit, where only one rail is used 
as a return circuit. 

The theory of signal engineers until very recently has been 
that inasmuch as the traffic rails on an electric road were occu
pied by the 500-volt direct-current return circuit to the sta tion, 
it would be impossible to maintain between the rails a uniform 
difference of potential in the operation of a track circuit for 
signaling purposes, and if one of the two traffic rails was 
devoted entirely to this purpose and properly insulated from 
the other rail, the maintenance of such a difference of poten
tial would be impractical, in addition to the serious objections 
that would present themselves to the sacrificing of one of the 
two traffic rails as a direct-current return. 

In the Rochester exhibition the road was divided into two 
blocks, one of about half a mile in length controling the 
operation of the signals shown, and the other a short block to 
show that there was no interference between blocks, and that 
the direct-current return was made continuous through both 
rails of these blocks. 

In the station the motor-generator was operated from a 
500-volt trolley circuit, and generated a 300-volt alternating 
current of 100 cycles. The number of cycles employed was 
determined by practical considerations wholly, the adoption bf 
this particular standard, for instance, being occasioned by th e 
desire to strike a mean between the ordinary lighting circuit 
as well as to prevent synchroni sm between the current-oper
ating signal apparatus and that which will probably be used on 
the roads employing alternating-current motors. 

A No. IO copper wire runs th e entire length of the road, a n<l 
feeds the primaries of transformers loca led at the fa rther end 
of each block. These transformers are of 100 to r ratio, and the 
secondaries are connected directly across the rails, which sets 
up a difference of potential between the rails of about 3 volts. 
T he secondaries of these transformers practically take the 
?lace of a primar:y battery on the ste<\m r;i,ilro;i.d track drcuit, 

At the entrance to the block was shown one of the relays of 
special construction, which are only susceptible to the action of 
alternating current of a proper frequency, while current of 
different frequency does not affect it. The relay is also inde
pendent of any difference of track-current potential that may 
exist between the rails. 

In the demonstration, as has been mentioned, one rail was 
uninterrupted through the entire length of the road, the other 
being divided up into blocks corresponding to the signal loca
tions, and insulated by means of standard insulated joints, the 
same as are employed in steam railroad work. Up to this point 
the system would present an insulated rail for signaling pur
poses, owing to the insulatecl joint between the sections, but this 
di vided rail is made continuous electrically by means of the 
bond, which is one of the essential features of this system. 
This bond bridges the insulated joint, and its design and con
struction are such that while it presents a perfectly free pas
sage for the direct current around the joint it chokes back 
the alternating current, and thus keeps each block perfectly 
independent. Similar bonds are placed across the traffic rails 
in each block. 

The signal shown was of the electric motor semaphore type, 
and operated from the 500-volt trolley line. The resistance, 
consisting of five incandescent lamps, was interposed between 
the line and a storage battery of six cells. These lamps were 
utilized to illuminate the blade, and the storage battery per
formed the double function of operating as a reserve in case 
the trolley circuit was cut off, and also enabling the signal 
circuit to be broken between the point~ of the relay. The elec
tric motor operated at 12 volts, and took 5 amps. for 5 seconds 
to pull down the semaphore arm. It was held down by means 
of a mechanical clutch, taking about .02 of an ampere. 

One of the features of the system shown was that even after 
the insulated joints between the blocks were broken down by 
a special arrangement, making the polarity of adjacent blocks 
opposite. the current from one block would rotate the relay 
in the direction opposite to that which it would normally take, 
open the signal circuit, and produce a danger signal. T his 
relay is in reality an alternating-current moto r wi thout brushes. 
Its armature is connected to traffic rails, and its fi eld is energized 
from the same source of alternating current. It wi ll thus be 
seen that a car, entering th e block and short ci rcuit ing the sec
ondary of a transformer supplying current for that block, wi ll 
cut off the current of the armature, and thereby cause it to 
assume its normal position, \\·hich opens the local signal circuit. 
It will be seen that the presence of foreign currents in this relay 
wi ll have no turning movement, and that it would require a syn
schronous cu rrent from an outside source to produce such a 
result. Beyond thi s it requires a quarter of a volt to operate the 
relay. 

In operation ii: ,vas shown that where there was no car in the 
block the track circuit was completed from the secondary of 
the transformers through one rail, through th e relay and over 
the other ra il back to the transformer. This circuit, when 
completed, holds the relay points closed, and closes the local 
signal circuit, which holds the signal to clear. T he entrance 
of a car into a block short-circuits the transformer, thereby 
de-energizing the relay and opening the signal circuit, causing 
the signal to go to danger. Any interruption to the track 
circuit from any cause will rob the relay of its cu n ent and wi ll 
result in a danger signal.. 

W ith a battery track circuit, as used on steam roads, if the 
leakage between the rails is excessive, mving to the limited 
output of the battery, th e relay will fail to work and the sign:11 
will go to danger. This may occur during bad weather, when 
the leakage across the rails increases rapidly, and it necessitates 
govern ing the length of the blocks by the condition of the road
bed. A claim is made for the electric ra·:Jway, where alter
nating cmrent js furnjshed frorn tran~formers, and the su?pl_y 

; 
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of curren t available is such as may be ordinari ly expected, 
that roaclbecl conditions ·which would prevent the use of battery 
track circuit, will give sa ti sfactory results with. the alternating
curr ent system. 

Aside fr om one alte rn ati ng-current generato r for the entire 
road and the sign a l mechani sm. whi ch may be of any desired 
fo rm, the complete a pparatus for each block compri ses only one 
50-watt transformer, the r elay and bonds. 

It has been the ai m of the inventor to ha n the sys tem so 
arranged that no possible combin ation or failu r e of parts can 
produce a clear sign al wh en a danger signal should be shown. 
For in stance, the breaking do\\'n of the in sulated joint s between 
the blocks ,Yill resu lt in the giving of a danger signal , and 
d irect-cu rreut from any foreign source cannot affect operation, 
while the presence of st ray alternating currents ,,·ill a lso fail to 
operate the relay. 

\Vhere elect ric motor s,ema phor'- signals are use<! , six small 
cells of storage hattery a re connected through a r esis tance to 
operate the signal motor. The ha tte ry a lso provides a r eserve 
,vhich \\'i ll operate th e signals while the m otor cu rrent may be 
off. The !Ja tt ery is charged wit h about ¼ amp. continuonsly. 
Incand escent lamps a r e used as a resistance to cut down the 
500-volt troll ey c ir cuit in cha rg in g the battery. a nd these lamps 
may also be u sed in the signa l lantern and to ou tlin e the sema
phore arm. 

J\t th e co nclusion of the experiment al t es t the y1 s1tor s were 
taken back to the city and were enter ta in ed at lunch eon a t the 
Ce11esee Va ll ey Club. The afte rnoon was spent at the works of 
the Pneumatic S ig na l Company, in Lincoln Park. a western 
snhnrb of the city. Thi s plant is moclern and ve ry complete, 
an cl the vis ito rs hai l an opportunity to examin e th e <lc tail s of 
con q rnct ion of th e signaling appa ratus made by thi s company. 
T he "Ynung'' system may he operated in several \\·a_v,;, a nd th e 
1110dili cati rn1 ~ required for th l' diffe rent a pplicat iun s we re ex
plained a rnl illustrated in operation. O th er important feat ures 
of constru: tion we re im·estigated . 

---+♦• ----

CLEANING THIRD RAILS IN OPEN COUNTRY 

Successful ex periments for cleanin g the thi rd r a il in a ;,ket 
:; torm have been macle liy thl' G rand Rapid s. G rand Haven & 
l\ lu skq.~011 Railway Co111pa11r. ,,· hi ch ha s an exposed r ail a nd 
is operated throug h an open country. The company claims to 
have demonstrall'd that a soluti on of chlori cle o f calci um poured 
on th e third rail \\' ill in stantaneously remo,·e a cm·erin g o f ice 
or sleet, and. moreove r , \\·i ll prot ect the rail so that it will not 
be cove red again with ice fo r at lea:st three hours. These tests 
have also shown. it is said, that the soluti on will not injure 
either the steel rail or the copper bonding. 

Three cars 011 that line hm·e been equipped with r eservoirs, 
located in the motorman' s vest ibule, from which tubes extend 
to a point dir ectly over the third rail. In thi s rese r voir the 
solu tion i,; placed. .-\ stop-cock regulate s the fl ow of the fluid. 
T he fir st practical test was made ea rly this month, when the 
road wa s to a ll int ents and purposes tied up because of th e worst 
storm of sleet it h ad ever experi enced. I ce for med on the third 
ra il to the th ickness of ~'8 in .. preventing the current from 
being transmitted to th e motor. 

A car supplied " ·ith the calci um solution was placed in oper
ation. After the ca r h ad moved a long fo r several miles without 
hindrance from the ice on the thir<I rail. the flow of calci um 
was stopped. 

I mm ediately the ca r was brought to a standstill. T he solu
tion was again applied to the rail, an<! instantly th e ca r moved 
fo r\\' ard again. 

Since that time additional tests have been made, ancl with 
much success, so that the officers of the company decided to 
make public the facts in the case. so that others ,,·ho had siinilar 
troubles might take advantage of this experience. 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION AT ROCHESTERt N. Y. 

The Rochester Railway Company, which has long been noted 
for its philanthropic wo rk among employees and their families, 
has added a new feature this year by providing an elaborate 
entertainment on Chri stm as for th em. T he office rs of the com
pany and r epresentatives o f the employees have worked to
gether in thi s matter , and during the month have di stributed 
many circul ar s among those interested and their fri end s, of 
which the fo llowing is a copy: 

DON'T FORGET THAT CHRlSTi\L\S, THI S YEAR. COMES 
DECEMBER 25th. 

DON'T FORGET 

that on that day we ( which means yon and every oth er employee of 
the Rochester Railway Company) are plannin g to ha ve a 

BIG CHlUSL\IAS CELED R.\TIOX FOR THE CHILDREN 

at the E mployees' Association Room~ an<l we want you to feel that 
you are just as much i11 it as any of the Committee. 

A light lun ch fo r the men wi ll he ser ved all day, the expense of 
this being bornl' hy the Company ; all other expense will be paid by 
such subscription~ as each man may fer! that he can give-whether 
it i~ 5 cents or $5.00 cuts nu ice. 'vVe want you all there, with! wife 
and children, and , as the rooms wi ll be open fr om 10 a. m. to r I 
p . 111., it will give all a chance to come in for at least a few minntes 
sometime during· the day. 

DON'T FO R GET 

that you are ju~t a~ much interested in th e succes s of this Celehra
tinn as the oth er fe llow. 

Don't forge t that you are contr ibuting to it. 
Don 't fo rget that you wi ll he makin g somebody happi er by so 

doing, and that it will make you a happier and better man as well. 
Don't fo rget to shuw up and han: a sandwich and some coffee 

and see what' s doing. 
Don 't forget that Santa Claus will he on hand all day, distribut

ing presents to the child ren. and fo r that reason 

DON 'T FO R GET 

to gi,·e m, the name and age nf each of your children , so that Santa 
wi ll know how to prm·i de properly fo r them. 

Don' t forget any of the children- better take thi s home wit h you 
and ta lk it o,·er with your wifo. she can help you connt th em up 
;\llcl see that you cl,m· t forget their names, ages, etc. 

DON'T FORGET 

tu fill in the blank at the fµot of thi » notice and return it at once to 
C . G . .Morehou~e. Secretary Rochester Railway Company. 

\:\ 'here more than one child in fami ly, make out separat e slips for 
l'ac li , si milar to the printed blank below, sending all in at the same 
time. 
Yours fo r the best 
T. J. Nicholl , 
R E. Danfo rth , 
J. W. Hicks, 
Ceo. G. Morehouse, 
E.. J. Wilcoxen. 

Chri stma~ we ca n poss ibly gi,·e the children, 
A. F. Phillips, F. McCann, 
\V. C. lVl ontignani , H . J. Cha se, 
A. L. \Volfert, C. H. Bauer, 
S. C. Alber ts, I-I. E. Hicks, 
J. F. McCabe, W. Snyder, 
P. H. Arthur , P. J. Clair, 

.lrra11gc111 cnt Co111111iltcC'. 
. ............ : ..................... \' ......... ' ......... ... ... . 

Naml' uf Child ..... .. ..................................... . 
.-\ge uf Child ( neare~l year) ............... . ........... .... . 
Fat her's na111e .... . .................................... .... . 

Return to G. G. lVI orehousl', Secrdary Rochester Rai lway Company. 

T he company fou nd the plan an excellent one, and the con
t ribution s were of a va ri ed and valua bl e character. T he men 
t" ntered hearti ly into the plans. and it was because of the in
terest awakened among them that the event proved so suc
cessful. 

___ __..♦•---

PROTECTION FOR GRIPMEN IN CHICAGO 

The Chicago City Railway Company has equipped a number 
of grip cars with a cab sur rounding th e gripman's aisle for 
protection again st cold. T hi s company 's grip cars have always 
heen operated heretofore as open cars. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

vVALL STREET, Dceember 22, 1903. 

The Money narket 

The most noteworthy incid en t o f th e week in th e m o ney market 
is the sha rp recovery in sterlin g exchange, which has car ri ed th e 
rate above the point at which gold import s arc profit able. No 
further engage ments, acco rdin g ly, have b een ann o un ced, and it 
is· th e general opin ion in b anki ng eircles that the m ovemen t is 
over fo r the season. Gol<l importa ti ons, ho we,·er, have tho ro ughly 
fulfill ed th eir purpose in tidi ng th e money mark et over t he mo st 
criti ca l period of th e year and in buildin g up local bank rese r ves 
to an exceedin gly com fo rtable lev el. L ast Saturday' s sta tement 
showed an increase of over $7,000,000 in cash hold ing s, half o f 
whieh was due to th e arr ival of speci e fro m abroad , the oth er half 
to the return o f currency fr om the vVcst. T h is latt er m ovement is 
steadil y increasin g , and , inasmueh as the dem ands fro m the So uth 
appear t o be pretty ,veil sat isfi ed. it is fa ir to a ssum e that th e 
regular acc umul ation of r cscr n · fu nd s rC'sulti ng· fr n111 the return 
o f th e crop-m oving mo n ey is now fair ly un der way. \ Yith o nly 
two week s remain ing before the terminat ion of the N ew Year 
se ttl ement s, the New York insti tution s ho ld th e unu suall y large 
sum of $1 4,000,000 in th eir smplu s reser ve. T his is abun dant 
assura nce that whatever strain th ere may be in supplyin g th e 1st 
of Janua ry r equirem ents. will b e fel t very lit t le in the market. 
L ooking ah ead still furth er , th ere is no t th e sligh test doub t that a 
consid erable term of easy money is in store aft er the end of an
oth er fo rtnight. l\I o ney rat es ha \"e a lready b eg un t o di scount 
th e eo min g ehange. Call m oney is n ow lend in g fr eely a t 4 per 
cent. Tim e m oney is easil y a tta in abl e for the longer dates at 5 
per cent, and fo r th e sho rter dates , at 51/_; per een t. T he o nly 
cloud on the hori zon is th e possibility that th e railroads and 
oth er corp oration s, which have long been holdin g back sehem es 
fo r rai sin g capital, will feel tha t the opport un ity which they have 
been waitin g fo r has arrived. T h~ fir st signifi cant sugges tion of 
such a demand h as been furni shed during the pas t week liy the 
offering of $ 10,000 ,000 o f new bond s fo r the Atchison Com
pa ny. It is to be hoped that the lessons of the past year have 
be en well en ough learn ed fo r th e bankin g commun ity to g iY e 
a very short rope to these bor rowing appli cat ion s. 

The Stock narket 

The vVall Street dealings han returned to a stat e of co mpara
tive dulln ess. T hi s is qui t e often li kely t o b e the ease aro un d the 
holiday period. So fa r a s a genera l m easure of sentiment is 
possibl e, the fee ling as the year draws to a elose i_s o ne o f ch eerful
ness, mingled, however, wi th a very posit iYe co nvictio n that n o 
g rea t ri se in prices is in stor e. Railroad earnings in m ost in
sta nces ar e exeeedin gly well maintained. Exeept in th e com 
panies which , havin g larg e improvem ents under way, are ehar g ing 
extra sum s t o operatin g expenses, ne t earnin gs are m akin g as 
good a showing as a t any t im e in th e last few yea rs. The enor 
mous trade balanee whieh the count ry has roll ed up durin g recen t 
m onths is also a so urce of great sa ti sfae t ion. It has enabl ed us 
to liquidat e our remain ing fo reign indebt edness. and even to es
ta blish a su rplu s credit in the fo reign markets. Money rates, as 
already po inted out , are steadiLy r elaxi ng, and a lo ng period of 
easy mon ey is p romised after th e fir st oi the year . With the 
more favo rabl e r eport s ree ently received r egarding th e iron trade, 
t he bu siness o utl ook, whi ch has been a matter of anx ietv fo r som e 
tim e past, l1as a ssnm ed a m ore ho peful phase. These ca ~1 ses suffiee 
to explain th e confid en ce fe lt in importan t fin aneial cir cles as t o 
the· so undn ess and stabi lity of the ma rket ' s present pos iti o n. T h e 
at tit ude of the leadi ng fin ancia l interests appears t o fay or eon
ti nuanee of th e r ecoy ery by easy stages. Even if the publ ic are 
reluetant to buy, an d ou tside in vl'stors arc not a t all fr ee about 
employing th eir capital in securit ies. th ere a pp ears to be no good 
reason why pr ices sho uld n ot wo rk slowly h igher. A t th is 
writi ng the rather alarm in g r epo rt s fro m th e Far East are having 
a dete rring effect upon th e market s, both a t hom e a nd abroad. 
W hil e opinion loe ally is that the t ro ub les between Russ ia a ncl 
J apan will not lead to actual hostilit ies, st ill the possib ili ty of a 
war, the fir st r ew lts of whi ch might be liquidation am ong for eign 
holders of Am erican securi ti es, is eno ugh to prov ide a n add it ional 
ineentive to caution. 

Dealin gs in t he loeal t rae t io n g roup thi s week hav, ~,ccupied a 
less prominent pl ace in the genera l m arket than th ey d id a week 
before. No fur th er effort s have been made on th e part of t h e 
various specula tive cliques to eo ntinne opera ti on s for th e ri se. 
O n the oth er hand, pr ices have b een well sustained , and the 
action parti cul arl y of th e Brooklyn R apid Transit and th e Metro
polita n shares g ives the im pression that they are well under the 
co11tro l o f the fo rces making fo r hi gher pri ees. Th ere is no spe
cia l n ews in coneeti o n with a ny · of these pr opertie s. The lates t 
tale in explanat io n fo r th e reecnt advance in B rook lyn R apid 
Transit is that the stuck wi ll be g uaran teed a t 4 per ce nt di vi
dend by the Interurb an Company, bu t th is, on it s face, is so 
ridie ul ous that even th e mo st erecl ul o us refused to treat it se r i
ously. Brokers in touch with th e in side party in M a nh a ttan 
Elevated claim that th ere has been som e rath er good sellin g of the 
stock on the recen t r ise. 

Philadelphia 

Followin g the conrse o f the general spec ulati on, deal in g,-; in the 
majo rity of the P hiladel phia t ra ctio n stoc ks have again becom e 
merely nominal. Only two issues ha Ye sho\\' n any approach to 

· ae tiYi ty. T hese ar c P hilad elphia E lec tri c, \\' h ich ra nged between 
M1 and 6. a nd Philadelph ia Company common, wh ich sold up as 
high as 39 ¼, a nd lat er r eacted to 38¼; the st reng th in th e latter 
is part ly r efe rabl e t•> the fav ora ble repo rt put fo rth by th e com
pany fo r the m onth o f No vember. Th e pool man ipulating the 
shares has, howncr , shown no in clin ati on t o do mu ch whil e th e 
rest o f th e market was so dull. T he reco rd fo r the week in 
cludes sales o f Am er ican Ra il ways a t 43 an d 43¼, Uni on Trac tion 
between 45¾ and 45 ¼, P hi ladelphia Co m pany preferr ed at 43, 
Fai rm ount Park T ran sportation at 19, P hil adelphi a Trac ti o n a t 
96, Rochester Passenger fr om 74 to 74 1/2 . and Con~olidated Trac
tion o f New J er sey a t 65. P hiladelphia Rapicl Transit touched 
9¾ in yeste rday' s dealin g s- the lowe st it h as eye r sold-on the 
call for the new $5 asse ssment . Paym ent is clue on J an. 20. 

Chicago 

T h e Uni on Traction Co mpany, in it s cont es t with the city, h a~ 
rl'c eiv ed som ethin g o f a b low in th e o rder issued th is wee k by 
Judge Grosscup for the in ,.,tall at ion of two t run k troll ey lin es un 
Lincoln A venue and Blue I sland Avenue. I t is also admitted by 
the t raction lead ers th at they h ave failed t o o btain pe r mi ssion t o 
open up t he g reat th ro ugh routes to the N orth and \Ves t Sides, 
wh ich were cont em pl ated. Some reAect io n o f th e,-e un favo ra ble 
developm ents was wit ness ed in th e marke t , par tic ul arl y in the 
case o f City Railway shares. which r eached a new low leYel a t 
r 55. U nion T raction eomm on was not materially affected, sellin g 
at 6. T he attempt t o st imulate specul ation in L ak e Street E le
vated securi t ies, on th e str ength o f th e suce ess of the prelim ina ri es 
in the o rganiza tion p lan , m et with fai lure. Lake S t r ee t r eceipts, 
af\cr sell ing as high as 2~s. dro pped back sharply to I:Y.J, and th e 
stock so ld at th e sa me fi gure. T he Corporati o n Counsel h as 
reached th e o pi nion that th e U nion Elevated loop has no righ ts 
in the do wntown stree t it now oeeupi es , and pro perty own ers 
al on g the li ne of t he road are urgin g that it be put "ut o f ex
is tence altoge ther. T h e city' s act ion is an an swer t o t he bill filed 
by th e N ort hwestern El evat ed Com pany, askin g that the muni ci
pality be r es train ed from interfering with the ex t en s ion of loop 
pl a tfo rm s: Met rop olitan Elevated eo mmo n so ld at 17, an cl North 
Chicago a t 85. 

Other Tract ion Securities 

Some idea of the paueity o f the Lraction dealin gs in Bo" t"n 
durin g the \\' eek may be gained irom the fact th at not a sing ;<.: :-. ale 
nf th e usually actiYe Massae husctt s E lect ri c comm on :-- tock ha s 
tak en p lace. Massa ehu se tt s preferred so ld at 76 in odd lo ts, 
Boston E levated a t 140¼. \Vest En d common fro m 89)/i to 89, and 
the preferred from 1 c T to r JO¼. O nly a few t ran sac ti o ns occurred 
in U nited Rai lways of I3 ;i lt im ore stock at 8¼ an d 8~i- T he in 
come bonJ s were steady, bl' t ween 57 and 56¼ . but t hl' general 
m o r t gage 4s lost half a point. fro m 9 1¼ to 9 11~. Other Daltimorc 
sales incl ud ed Lake Ro land St reet Rai lway 5" at 11 8, lity a nd 
S uburban s s (Bal tim ore) a t I 12, and Atla nta Co nsolidated St r eet 
Railway 5s at 105 and 106. O n th e N ew Y ork emh lnterborough 
Rapid Tra nsit , a ft er gett in g; up as hi gh as 94. so ld down 3 1.'j 

P"i n ts to 9o}t with 6oo shares cha ng ing hand s. Bron klyn Ci ty 
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Railroad went up to 239, and reacted to 238. Fractional lots of 
American Light and Traction sold at 35 and 40. Chesapeake Trac
tion ss recovered 4 points to go. New Orleans Street Railway 
4½ s sold at 80¼ and 80, and Washington Traction 4s at 71¼ . 

Security Quotations 
The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 

leading trac ti on stock, and th e active bonds, as compared with 
last week: 

Closing bid 
Dec. 15 Dec. 21 

.\merican Nail ways . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .... .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . 42½ 43 
A urora, E lgi n & Chicago ( prefern:d J ............................ a55 a55 
Boston Elevated ............... ... ................................. 140 140 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit...................................... ..... 49% 50¾ 
Chicago City ....................................................... *159¾ 160 
Chicago Union Traction (common)............................... 5¾ 5½ 
Chicago Union Traction (preferred)............................. 25 25½ 
Cleveland Electric . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 65½ 
Consolidated Traction of New J ersey ............................. 64 64 
Consolidated Tracti on of New Jersey 5s .......................... 105 105½ 
lJet, oi t United . .. . .. .. . .. .. . •. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 69¼ 68 
Elgin, Aurora & Southern ........................................ a38½ a38 
Lake S hore Electric................................................ -
Lake Street Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Manhattan Railway ........................................ ...... . *141 141¼ 
Massachusetts E lectrie Cos (common)............................ 18½ 18½ 
Massachusetts E lectric Cos (preferred)........................... 76 75 
Metropolitan Elevated, Cl11cago (common) .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 16 16 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (prcferre<l)...................... 51 51 
Metropolitan Street ............................................... 121¼ 122',i 
Xcw Orleans Railways (common)................................. 9 10¼ 
New O rleans Railways (preferred................................. 30¾ 30½ 
New Orleans Railways 4½s ........ ,.............................. 80 
North Ame rican .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . 75 75½ 
North ern Ohio Traction & Light................................. 12¼ 13¼ 
Philadelphia Company (common)................................. 39 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit . . .. . .. • .. . . .. . . .. . . • .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 10½ S½ 
l'hiladelphia Traction . .. . . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. 96 96 
St. Louis Transit (com mon). :..................................... 13 11½ 
South Side Ele\'ated (Chicago) .................................... 93½ 90¼ 
Third Avenue ..................................................... 115 112 
Twin City, Minn eapolis (common) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 92 91½ 
Union Traction (Philadelphia) .................................... *45½ 45½ 
United Railways, St. Louis (preferred) .......................... 59 55 
\Vest End (common) . ........ ... ........................ .......... 89 
West E nd (preferred) . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . 110 

Iron and Steel 
Tn tercst in th e iron trade centered in the recent meetings held in 

t l1i s city to determine whether prices of the leading steel products 
~hould, or should not be mai ntained. The deci sion has been reached 
in the case of steel bi llets and st ructural steel that no further con
cessions are necessary at this time. It is cont ended that the present 
market is a waiting one. and that business can be secured a ft er a 
\\'hile, just as well at these as at lo\Yer price s. The " Iron Age" notes 
the interesting fact that ou tside makers of steel billet s are offering 
their product $2 below the officia l pool prices, and are securing 
what lim ited orde rs there a re. Trade in pig iron is very dull. Quo
tations a rc as io llows : I3 es,,emer pig $ q .50, Bes5emer steel $23, 
steel rail s $2S. 

Metals 
Quotations for the leading metals are as follows: Copper 12¾; 

cents, tin 27% cents, lead 414 cents, and spelter 47s cen ts. 

•• 
SUBURBAN LINES ENTER TRENTONt N. J. 

Three companies have recently opened new suburban lin es to the 
Yery center of Trenton, N. J. T he New Jersey & Pennsylvania 
Traction Company began running the cars from its Trenton, 
Lawrenceville & Princeton Railroad through N orth Willow and 
\\'est Hanover Streets, to the corner of \Varren and H anoyer 
Streets, one block from the City Hall , the early part of the month. 
A few days later the Camden & Trenton Railway brought in its 
fir st car from Stanton Street, or rather from the extension at Cass 
Street bridge, and a day later th e New J ersey & Pennsylvania Com
pany brought in a car upon its Yardley, Morrisville & Trenton 
Street Railway. The Camden & Trenton cars terminate at State 
and \Varren Streets, one block from the terminus of all the New 
Jersey & PennsylYania Traction Company's lines , and one short 
block from the City Hall, which is passed by every car, local and 
suburban, that is run upon the Trenton Street Railway. Less than 
thirteen months ago the first foreign car eYer run upon the streets 
of Trenton ,vas No. 209, of the Trenton, Lawrenceville & Princeton 
li ne, which ran upon North \Villow Street for a distance of 200 
feet. Three lines are now running into the city, and the Trenton & 

New Brunswick Railroad Company will soon be running in on the 
Camden & Trenton's Liberty Street extension, to Liberty and 
Adeline Streets. All of the independent suburban lines were brought 
in only after a fight, and the extraordinary conditions imposed upon 
the New Jersey & Pennsylvania Traction Company have been 
detailed in former issues of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. The 
Camden & Trenton had a fight with some of the property-owners 
en route, and finally with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
at the Cass Street crossing. The Pennsylvania Company 
changed its policy, however, and allowed the electric railway tracks 
to be constructed under the Union Street bridge, in South Trenton, 
before the depression of that thoroughfare, undertaken by the rail
road to avoid grade crossings, was completed. This saved the 
Camden & Trenton Company a couple of month's time, as the new 
street will have to be completed and be approved by the city au
thorities before the Pennsylvania is released from its obligations. 

----+♦----

MR. HUNTINGTON ENTERTAINS PRESIDENT RIPLEY OF 
THE SANT A FE. 

When President Ripley of the Santa Fe Railroad and his 
assoc iates were in southern California recently on a trip of in
spection, for one day they were the guests of Henry E. Hunting
ton, who tendered the distinguished party a ride over the 
mterurban lines of the Pacific Electric Railway Company out of 
Los Angeles. The party traveled in a private car. Their first 
destination was Long Beach, whence the return trip was made 
in the remarkably fast time of twenty-seven minutes-a distance 
of a little less than 20 miles. Then they went to Whittier, San 
Gabriel, Monrovia and Pasadena. The return trip from Pasa
dena was made in twenty-one minutes. In a little less than four 
hours the party traveled more than roo miles over the system. 
"Gr eat thing for Los Angeles and southern California," is the 
way Mr. Ripley referred to the many modern electric lines that 
Mr. Huntington is building, and he was profuse in his compli
ments to the latter. There was no business significance to the 
trip, according to Mr. Huntington, who says that Mr. Ripley be
longs to the class of progressive railroad men who look upon 
the electric roads kindly. 

CHANGE IN ROUTES IN NEW YORK 

An important change of rout es has just been made by the In
terurban Railway Company, operating all the surface lines in 
III an hattan, whereby cars of the Sixth and Eighth Avenue lines 
now run to the Brooklyn Bridge. H eretofore one of the down
town terminus of these lines has been at Canal Street and Broad
way, but cars now cont inue across Broadway on Canal Street to 
Centre Street and along the latt ci· thoroughfare to the Bridge 
and Post Office. As th e addition of these cars to the already 
conge sted traffic on Cent re Street might result in considerable 
delay, the Second Avenue cars will be withdrawn from Centre 
Street and sent down over the T hird Avenue tracks from Grand 
Street. This is the reali zation in part of plans which have long 
been in cont emplation fo r affording continuous trips along 
natural routes of heavy travel without the n ecessity for transfer
ring. The change is expected to result in a considerable increase 
in business. U ltimately, it is said, all congestion of traffic on 
Centre Street and Broadway may be lessened by utilizing the new 
Elm Street, which runs between these two thoroughfares practi
cally from th e Bridge to Astor Plac e, above which traffic condi
tions offer no serious problem. 

----♦----
DAMAGE FROM HIGH-TENSION WIRES 

A 16,000-Yolt , high-tension wire used to transmit power from the 
sta tion of the Economy Light & Power Companyat Joliet to the sub
stations of the Chicago & Joliet Electric Railway Company between 
Chicago and Joliet, broke Dec. 15, and did considerable dam
age by falling across some Western Union Telegraph wires. The 
break occurred at Ruby Street in Joliet. The high-tension current 
started fires· simultaneously in the railway station of the Santa Fe 
Railroad at Romeo and at Joliet, and in the Michigan Central sta
tion at Spencer. The railway stations at Romeo and at Spencer, 
25 miles apart, were burned to the ground. The accident, of course, 
demoralized the Western Union service wherever the current had 
its effect, as a large number of fuses were burned out. The accident 
sen ·es to emphasize the importance of an effective system of guards 
in the shape of grounded guard wires or netting wherever high
tension wires <;ross other lines, 
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CHICAGO UNION TRACTION EXTENSIONS 

Judge Grosscup has ordered the receivers of the Chicago Union 
Traction Company to place over-head trolley wires above cable lines 
in three short stretches, which will give that company an oppor
tunity to operate a new electric line from the heart of the city over 
Halsted Street and Lincoln Avenue to the north side, and will 
shorten the Twelfth Street electric line. These improvements, it is 
admitted by the Council for the city, are permissible under ordin
ances granted in 1895. 

Judge Grosscup did not, at the hearing on Dec. 17, order the 
receivers to go ahead with the extensive improvements which have 
been mentioned in spite of the refusal of permits by the city. It 
was thought that possibly he might give orders to the receivers to 
go ahead with the improvements, which would indicate that he 
considered the claims of the company under the 99-year act to be 
sufficiently strong to justify thi s action. Judge Grosscup declared 
he could not pass upon such an important matter until all the rights 
of the company and the city had been adjudicated by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. He arranged that the company should 
go before the City Council pending tha t decision and ask as a favor 
the privileges which in the hearing befor e him it had claimed as a 
matter of right. Should the Council grant permission, improve
ments could be made dming the litigati on over the 99-year act. 

Judge Grosscup desires to make better service poss ible by con
structing two loops in the downtown di strict. One of these loops 
would be on Van Buren, D earborn, and Lake Streets and Fifth 
Avenue. To complete this as an over-head troll ey lin e, it would 
only be necessary to construct a trolley from Randolph to Van 
Buren Street in Dearborn. A smaller loop on Franklin, Adams, 
La Salle and Washington Streets is a lso proposed. Plans showing 
what the company desires to do are to be submitted at once to the 
Council acocrding to the judge's instructions. 

REORGANIZATION OF LAKE STREET "L. " CHICAGO 

T he secur'ities committee of the Lake Street E levated R ailroad, 
of Chicago, met Dec. 19 and declared the reorganization plan ope
rative. For the time being, at least, this is presumed to mean an 
end of the financial troubles of the corporation. The committee 
extended the time for deposits of securities until Jan. 15, 1904. T his 
exten sion was g ranted because of the fact that it will take that long 
to work out the reorganization details, and it was thought oppor
tunity might as well be given security holders to come into the plan 
in the meantime. · 

In the new company there will be preferred and common issues, 
the capitalization being as fo llows: 
First mortgage 5 per cent bonds ........ . .. .. ..... ... . $5,000.000 
Preferred stock non-cumulative, 5 per cent ........... . 
Common stock ....... .. ............................ . 

The reorganization provides for an assessment of $2 
on the present outstanding stock of $ro,ooo,ooo. 

3,200,000 
6,000,000 

per share 

A comparative report of the company for the years ending June 
30, 1903, and June 30, 1902, follows: 

1903 
Gross receipts ............. . .......... . .... $834.059 
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 465,49r 

Net earnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $368,568 
Charges, taxes, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417,738 

1902 
$794,042 

388,969 

$405,073 
401 ,380 

Deficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,170 sur. $3.693 

ANOTHER MOVE IN THREE-CENT FARE SITUATION IN 
CLEVELAND 

Constituents of Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, have 
proposed an ordinance in the City Counci l fixing the terms of rental 
to be paid by the so-called 3-cent fare company fo r the use of the 
tracks of the Cleveland Electri c Railway on the portion of the sys
tem known as "free territory." The route over which the !ow-fare 
company desires to build includes portions of Rhodes A venue, 
Detroit Street and th e Viaduct, which would enable it s cars to 
reach the Public Square. The proposed ordinance provides fo r 
the payment of $5,000 in cash prior to the use or occupation of the 
tracks. It further provides that the low-fare company shall bea•
one-half of the cost and expense of repairs, maintenance, and re
placements of tracks and foundations, and shall also pay half of 
all taxes, charges, costs and other expenses that may be assessed 
or charged against the owners of the tracks used by the oth er com
pany. This ordinance is the first attempt that has been made in 
Cleveland to determine the rental that a new company shall pay 
for the use of tracks on the so-called " free territory." 

COMPETITION IN OHIO 

For some time past the Cleveland & Southwestern Rai lway, the 
Lake Shore E lectric Railway and th e Lake Shore & M ich igan 
Southern Railway (steam) have been having lively competitio n 
for the bu siness b etween Cl eveland and No rwalk. The Lake 
Shore Electric put on limited cars makin g the run of 57 miles in 
two h ours and twenty minutes. Then th e So uthwest ern put o n 
a Norwalk limited , but was unahle to a rran ge a schedul e o f less 
th an two ho m-s and thirty minut es. Th e Southwes t ern started 
se lling special round-trip ex cursio n ti ck ets fo r $ r.oo, good on th e 
limited cars. F o r a time it got the bu siness, because th e L ak e 
Shore Electri c was ch arg in g $1. 25 fo r the sa me service. Then 
the L ake Shore Electric dropp ed its special excursio n rat e t o 
$ r.oo. Thi s spurred the Lake Shore (st eam) t o acti o n , and it 
advertised special holiday shopping excursions at $ r .oo, round 
trip. Both specials on th e electric lines left about th e sam e tim e 
one day r ecently, but the Southwest ern s tol e a march on its rival 
and did a sharp piece of adv erti sin g by sidetracking every car 
on th e lin e and running the special at top speed th e entire di s
tance. The 57" mil es wer e covered in exactly on e hour and 
thirty minutes. On both the events o f the Elks' memorial servi ce 
both compani~s again ran specials. The cars left at th e same time, 
and both compani es sidetracked all other cars. The Southwestern 
car made the run in 1 hour and 30 minutes. The L ake Shore E lec
tric car made a record run to Vermillion and was stopped there 
by a broken troll ey wire, which took some time to repair. The car 
proceeded at high speed, and it is claim ed that the actual running 
time for the 57 miles was 1 hour and 20 minutes. The two roads 
a1-e doing some r emarkable high speed work with their limited cars. 

•• NEW ENGLAND STREET RAILWAY CLUB MEETING 

On Thursday evening, Dec. 17, the New England Street Railway 
Club met at the R evere House in Boston. A very substantial 
dinn er was served at 7 o'clock to those present, including som e 
ll f the most promin ent street railway men in N ew England. 
A bout one hundred and thirty members ,vere present. A fter din
ner had been ser\' ed , Pres ident Farrington pres iding, introduced 
Rober t A. P a1-ke, special agent of the vVestinghouse A ir Brake 
Company, of Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Parke r ead a very interesting 
paper on the history, invention, development, application, use and 
mainten ance of the various brake mechani sms which have been 
applied to railway vehicles since they came into existence. He 
paid par ticular t ribute to Mr. George W estinghouse, to whose 
genius was due th e invention and successful application of the air 
brake, now in universal use upon all passenger and fr eight car s in 
this country, as well as upon th e majoii ty of railway car s outside 
of th e U nited States. H e gan a thorough and exhaustive exposi
tion o f the t echnical detai ls of manufacture, operation and main
tenance o f the W estinghou se air brake, as applied both to steam 
and electr ic railway cars. The Westinghou se magn et ic tractior: 
brake fo r street railway ser vice received, of course. a good deal 
of attention in M r. Parke's paper. P articular attenti on was called 
to advantages of this brake in emergency instances, when car ~ 
must be stopped in the shortest possibl e distance to avoid serious 
accidents : a ttention was al so call ed to the economy of this brake, in 
the fact that the current used in its application can also be utili zed 
in heating the car to which the brake is attached. 

After Mr. Parke had finish ed r eading his paper, Mr. Farrington 
introduced F. W . Sargent, of the American Brake- Shoe & F oundry 
Company, of N ew York. Mr. Sargent gave an interesting talk on 
brake-shoes. H e said that enough attention was n ot pa id by de
sign ers of trucks to the proper application of the brake mechanism. 
On e r esult of this was that shoes would wear unevenly, one end 
of the shoe beco ming worn through before the other end was 
hardly wo rn at a ll. Thi s entails great waste. A nother point 
brought out by Mr. Sargen t was that , although the so ft cast-iron 
~hoe is the ideal shoe under all conditions, on high-speed roads 
a shoe o f much harder composition can be used, and will be fo und 
to g ive as good sati sfaction as a soft shoe. The reason is that the 
shoe, when applied to wheels at very high speed. becomes soft er 
by the heat developed between th e shoe and the wheel. Of course 
th e advantage of using a hard shoe is its wearing- qualiti es. Mr. 
Sargen t also spoke of the importance of th e proper inspection and 
main tenance of the shoe, as well as the brake mechani sm. T he 
rat tlin g o f the brake-shoe is due in almost every instance to loose 
bolts. This is inexcusable, and should never be allowed on any 
road. 

At the close of the meeting a rising vote of thanks was ex tended 
to Mr. Parke and Mr. Sargent for their able exposition of the sub
jects under di scussion. 

The next meeting of the club wi ll be held on J an. 28, a t H otel 
Brunswick. On that evening the annual banqu et and the election of 
o fficers wi ll take place. 
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r MIAMI & ERIE CANAL BANK FOR STEAM RAILROAD 

Daniel J. Ryan, atto rney for the Miami & Erie Canal Transorta
t ion Company, better known as the "electric mule'' company, has 
made fo rmal announcement that a bi ll is bein g prepared to be pre
sented to the Legislature, asking that the canal bank, now leased 
to the transportatio1J company for canal-boat towing purposes, be 
leased for steam rai lroad purpo ses. It is now fra ntdy admitted 
that the electric mule project can never be made a success unless 
a large amount of money is spent in improving the canal. The 
company wil l ask the State to fix a Yaluation on the property, and 
the company will offer to pay the State an annual interest, the rate 
to be fixed by law . The bill will provide that the company build 
:, tow path fo r the liYc mule on the berme bank and shall pay the 
cost of raising and rebuilding all canal bridges. Of course, th e 
most important phase of the dea l would be the entrance of a steam 
road into the \'Cry heart of Cincinnati above high water mark. The 
fact that the canal company is taking even ground with the old line 
canal boat operators, and is advocating the expenditure of a large 
amount of money to improve the can al, is one that wi ll deprive 
the opponen ts of the measure of some of their ammunition. Co
incident with thi s application comes the report of State Engineer 
Perkins, whu states that the t ime has come for the abandonment of 
the canals, or else the expen diture of a large amount of money to 
convert th em into modern waterways of large dimensions. 

PROPOSED ELECTRIC RAILWAY FROM MONTREAL TO 
OTTAWA 

A n elect ri c railway is projected fro m Montreal to Ottawa, to 
run through th e cou nt ies of Argentcni l, Two l\Iountains, Terre
bonne, Laval and Jacques Cartier. The district is closely sett led 
hut without anything like a sati sfactory tran sportation service. 
T hree branch Iin u, arc a lready defi n itely decided upon by the 
promoters, so as to cover a~ large a field as possible, and 
others may be built if t he demand a rises. These branch lines 
will run to St. Rose, St. Ann and St. Genevieve. Surveys 
have already been made a lung a portion of the projected 
route, and it i~ assured that there are few natural obstacle~ 
l!, a road being bui lt. The pres ident of the company that 
1.Jans to build the line is Col. l\icl\1ulle11 , o f N ew York, who rep
resent s a company o f American capita lists interested in elect ric 
road s. Fur ther than that, it is expected the road will be sub,idi zed 
by the Domi nion Government at the usual percentage. The di
rectorate is composed o f F. D. Monk, l\I. P., T . \V. Raphael, 
Thomas Christie, l\L P .. J . A. Ethier, M . P. , J . E. Leonard, 1\1. P., 
Thomas Gauthier, and Mr. \Velis, of N ew York. It is proposed 
that the new railway will enter Montreal at the north end and run 
<luwn St. Urbai n and up St. Charles Borrommee. A large terminal 
station will be erected in the city, but the site is not yet decided 
upon . The head nffi ct·<. will he loca ted at l\fo11 trea l. 

- •♦•---

ADDITIONAL POWER FOR THE LAKE SHORE 

The Lake Shore .Elect ric Railway Co mpany has taken steps to 
proYide additional po \\'cr equipment as soon as possible. Con
tracts have been placed with th e General Electric Co mpany for a 
1200-kw a ltern ating-cmrcnt ge nerato r and with the C. & G. 
Cooper Co mpany fo r a 1500-hp cross-comp ound condensing en
g ine. D ean condense rs will be :::, rde red. The n ew equipment will 
be installed° in the Beach Park power house, which at present 
~uppli es direct-current exclusively. operating the section from 
Vermillion to Cleveland. Th e Sandu sky power station of the 
company will be abandoned and a sub-station will be installed at 
that point. the divi sion from Lorain to Cleveland will be sup
pli ed by direct-current, as heretofore, and the new unit will feed 
t he ;.uh-station as fa r wes t as Norwalk, leaving the Fremont 
power station to o perate the T oledo-Norwalk line, for which it 
was originally des igned. T h e Fremont station has been giving 
considerable trouble during the past few months because of bad 
water and overloads, and the company has just completed the work 
of installing two new boilers at that point. \Vith the completion of 
th ese improvements th e power on this system will be in very good 
shape. T he company is planning to double track its line fro m 
Cleveland to Lorain during the coming yea r. Travel on this lin e 
i$ especially heavy during the summer months, when numerous 
spec ial ca rs a re operated to the r Ieasurc resorts along the lake 
front. The subject of running two o r three-car trains has been 
g·o ne over very carefully, but it has been abandone d as impracti
cal because of the long run over the tracks of the Cleveland city 
system; alsq because some of the highway bridges are not con
sidered strong enough for such service. 

NEW CARS FOR CLEVELAND, OHIO 

The Niles Car & Man ufac turing Company, of Niles, Ohio, has 
just completed an order fo r twenty-five electric cars for the Cleve
land E lectric Rai lway Company, of Cleveland, Ohio. T he cars 
are 38 ft. 7 ins. long over all. 28 ft. long 0\'er corner posts; 
S ft. 2 ins. wide, 8 ft. 6¼ in s. height inside. Each car has a moni
tor deck and steam type hood with enclosed vestibules, and is fin
ished in quartered white oak. 

T he contract fo r these cars was made on Nov. 18, 1903, and was 
to be completed Dec. 16, 1903. The first three cars were shipped 
Dec. I, and the last of the twenty-five cars were shipped on Dec. 15, 
1903, thus completing th e contract fo r the twenty-five cars in 
twenty-eight days. The Cleveland E lectric Railway Company re
ports the cars as being satisfactory in every respect. These cars are 
to replace some of those burned in the recent fire which destroyed 
the car barns of the Cleveland E lectric Railway Company. 

UTICA & MOHAWK BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 

At the annual meeting and election of officers of the Employees· 
Mutual Benefit Assoc iation, of the U tica & Mohawk Valley Rai l
way Company, Secretary Harry Van Vleit made an interesting re
port, showing the affa irs of the association in a most favorable 
condition. T he fo llowing officers were elec ted: President, W . J. 
Root; vice-president, S. E. Patterson; secretary, Harry Van Vleit; 
treasurer, Ben Frankie. Genera l Manager C. Loomis Allen, who 
was present, made an info rmal address that was received enthusias
tically. 

T he as:,ociation wa:, fo rmed nine months ago. The board of 
trustees consist s of on e motorman and conductor from each ter
minal station, making six representatives from the transportation 
department. T here is a lso one representative from each of the 
fo llowing departments: Express, o verhead, track, shop, sub-station 
and office, making twelve in all , seven constituting a quorum. The 
president of the A ssociation also presides at trustees' meetings. 

The monthly sick benefit fee is 50 cents, and for death benefit of 
$300 the cost is $1.00 per day for the first seven days after a mem
ber's death . During its fir st nin e months the association has spent 
$600 fo r sick benefi ts, but fo rtunately has had no deaths in it s 
ranks. T he present r eserve is fu lly $1 ,700, and the number of mem
bers is 250. 

T he association enjoys th·e use of a fine headquarters, and the 
social features, which a re distinct from the benefit purposes, are 
well taken care of by a house committee composed of road em
ployees. 

•• 
WESTERN DIVISION OF BUFFALO, DUNKIRK & WESTERN 

OPENED 

The western division of the Buffalo, Dunkirk & Western Rail
road, extending from Dunkirk via Fredonia and Brocton to 
\\' et.tfie ld, N. Y. , a dist:mce of 20 mil es, was opened to the public 
on Thursday, Dec. IO. In addition to the section of the line just 
placed in operation, the company has completed substantially all of 
the grading between Dunkirk and Buffalo, has completed all of the 
rnncrete work, laid the ties and erected poles, and is now erecting its 
h igh-Jew !, double- track steel bridges. Under the basis of the Fed
era l census of 1900 and exclusive of the city of Buffalo with 400,000 
people-which is its terminus-the road averages 1200 people to the 
mile between Buffalo and Westfield. It goes through the rich sec
tion of the county in western New York fa miliarly known as the 
"grape belt." Its cars will start at Westfield, where it will be fed 
by a through lin e from Cleveland, Ohio, as well as the lin e from 
Jamestown and Chautauqua Lake and travel t o the city of Buffalo, 
1 erminat ing upon l\Iain Street opposite the Iroquois Hotel. It is 
expected to ha,·e the entire line completed and in full operation 
by Oct. r , 1904. 

NEW TRANSFERS IN PITTSBURG 

An entirely new transfer system on a ll Pittsburg lines of the 
Pittsburg Railway Company ha s just become effective. It consists 
of ex tending the system adopted in A ll egheny last October into 
Pittsburg and making the plan general on all lines operated by 
the Pittsburg Railways Company. Briefly, the new system is to be 
in the form of transfer checks with one color for morning and an
other color for a ft ern oon and evening. Instead of the conductor 
punching for a transfer north, east, south and west, the names of 
the n rious lines will be on the check and the passenger must desig
nate the particular line he wants. It is claimed that the new system 
greatly simplifies the business of the company and prevents much 
fra ud that has been steadily worked on the company in the past. 
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METROPOLITAN AND FUTURE TUNNEL CONTRACTS IN 
NEW YORK 

As a r esult of a letter submitted to the Rapi<l Transit Commis
s ion, of N ew York, by A lexander E. Orr, on Thursday, Dec. 17, a 
'.lefinite statement was obtained from M et ropolitan St reet Railway 
mterests that that company would, under certa in conditi on s, com
pete for contracts to constrnct ad ditional tunnels in N ew York. 
Mr. Orr, in hi s lett er, sai<l that he ha<l r eceived an in fo rmal com
munication from Metropolitan interests, asserting that the com
pany was willing to compete fo r tunn el contracts. Later in the 
evening the fo llowing offic ial statement was issued by T homas F. 
Ryan, of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company : 

'?he Metropolitan Securities Company, which , through its own
ership of all the stock of the In teru rban Street Railway Company, 
now co~trols the entire Metropolitan St reet Railway system, is 
not anx10us to add to it s responsibilities. At the same ti me we 
realize that the control of all the sudace lin es in l\lanhattan and 
the ~ronx places us un<ler a g ra\'e respon sibility to the city and the 
pubhc. lVIore than 622,000,000 pa :-,;..e11gers rode in Metropoli tan 
car s <luring the year ending Jun e 30, 1903, a n<l the t 1·affic is in creas
ing each yea r at an enormous rate. Of the aggregate daily pa,;scn 
ger traffic in Manhattan an<l the Bronx , including the suburban 
t :-:1ffic, about two-thirds are carried by the r-.iretropolitan lin es. 

"\Ve apprecia te our <luty to take a<l,·an tage o f eve1·y opportunity 
to increase our faciliti es for the comfortable t1·an~pu1·tati on of thi s 
great number of passengers, and espec ially to reline the o , er 
crowding along th e lin es running north and south. \ Vhi le many 
of our lines will be able , for some yca 1·s to come. to take ca re of 
the increased traffic. sorne of the longitud inal lines , "uch a~ those 
on Broadway and the Bowery, and Thir<l, S ixt h, Eighth and Ni nth 
Aven ues, during certain hours of tne morning and e,·ening en
counter a congestion of traffic so g reat as to be j ust ly termed in
tolerable. 

"In thi s s ituation it seem s that the only reli ef po ss ible must 
come f~·om the construction of tunnels extend ing the entire length 
of the 1slan<l, and so connected by transfer an-angemenb with our 
crosstown surface lines as to a ttract a substantial portion of the 
long-haul riders from th e lines running north and south, thu s 
making room for the great numbers of people who arc no,v com
pelled to choose whether they will ride in overcrowded can, or 
walk. 

"Convinced, as we are, that some such plan as this, by whi ch pas
:--engers can be brought under a comprehensive transfer sv~tem to 
the tunnel in the morning, and distributed to their homes -at night 
hy our crosstown surface lin es, will furni sh the only rea l and per
manent relief from present traffic con<lition:--. l\Ietropolitan inter
ests are prepared to become competitors fo r the const ruction and 
operation of a rapi<l transit tunnel on Manhattan Island in connec
tion with their system of ewer 400 miles of surface lines, provided 
the Rapid Transit Commission wi ll lay out a route which will meet 
the requirements of th e situation and the term ... of the cont ract 
prescribed by the Commission do not place undue burdens. "' 

•• 
QUICK · DELIVERY OF RUSH ORDER FOR CARS 

The Cleveland Electric Railway Company placed a large order 
for cars with 30-ft. bodies with the J . G. Brill Company on Nov. 
17-the day after the destruction by fire of the Holmden Avenue 
car house ~nd seventy-three ca rs. The order was given with the 
tmder~tandmg that the cars would be delivered in thirty days, but 
that time was so short that some of the officials doubted the ability 
of the builders to make delivery on time, and were considerablv 
astonished when they were notifi ed that a number of the new ca;s 
were shipped on D ec. 8, just three weeks after the order was 
placed. Shipments were made every day thereafter till Dec. 11, when 
the last lot left the Philadelphia works. It is claimed that this 
breaks all r ecords for fast building, and the railway company is 
much pleased to have the car s in time to help them handle the holi 
day crowds. 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This departm ent is conducted by W. A. Rosenbaum, patent at
to rn ey, Room No. 1203-7 Nassau-Beekman Building, New Yo rk.] 

UN ITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED DEC. 15, 1903 
746,691. Sanding Device: Loui s A. Gard ner, Providence, R. T. 

A pp. fil ed J an. 5, 1903. Details. 
746,692. Life Guard for Railway Cars; Gottlieb Gdger, Cleve

land, Ohio. App. fil ed Oct. S, 1903. A car fende r of the double or 
tandem vari ety. 

746,751. Current Collecting Device for E lectric Railway Sys-

terns; Abraham A. Shobe & William Embley, Jerseyville. Ill . A pp. 
file<l Apr. 10, 1903. The current coll ecting device is adapted to 
enter a conduit, and is so constructed as to compensate for vertica l 
movements of the car, thus constantly maintaining goo <l connection 
with the conductor. 

746,86o. Trolley Catcher; Horace R. Martin, East Bloomfield, 
N. Y. App. fil e<l A ug. 7, 1903. The trolley cor<l is wound up by a 
pneumatic de\' ice is case the trolley wheel leaves the wire. 

746,987. Convertible Car; J ohn O'Leary, Cohoes, N. Y. App. 
filed l\1ar. 9, 1903. Details of construction. 

747,075. Street Car; J ohn A. Kratz, Baltimore, M <l. App. fil ed 
: \pr. 3, 1903. A folding, two-step running board is so connected 
with an awning an<l guard r a il that when the step is fo lded, the 
guard rail and awning wi ll be simultaneously lowered. 

747,090. Carrier; Max E. Schmidt , New York, and George A. 
Mayland, Brooklyn, N. Y. App. fil ed Oct. 31, 1902. A movi ng 
platform in which di splacement r elative to the general direction of 
motion is pre\'entecl by the coaction of downwardly proj ecting fri c
tion roll er s an<l a centrally grooved and <li sposecl guide rail. 

747, I06. Trolley: l\lil fo r<l J . Wilson, Painesvi lle, Ohio. App. 
file<l Sept. 2, 1902. Relates to the lubrication of the bearing through 
a hollow axle, and to the contact between the wheel an<l stationary 
parts. 

747 ,142. Railway S ignal ; Henry M. Cogan, New York, N. Y . 
. \pp. fi led A pr. 28, 1903. A signal a<lapte<l for ei ther sing le or dou
ble track troll ey roa<ls, hy which more than one car moving in the 
-.ame direction are permitted on a block at the same time, the first 
ca r setting a clanger signal ahead on entering a block, which is not 
cleared until the last car leaves the block. 

747,155. T ro ll ey Switch; Lloyd E. E lwell , Los Angeles, Cal. 
A pp. fil ed A ug. 17, 1903. A frame having two grooves, one o f 
which is depressed and acts in conjunction with a guiding flan ge 
tc direct the trolley wheel onto a branch wire. 

747,177. E lectric Ra ilway; Maurice H oopes, New York, N. Y. 
:-\pp. filed Apr. 29, 1903. A third rail formed with' a ridge or corner 
fro m which ice or sleet may be eas ily removed by mean s of a blade 
of any character, the shoe being shifted to make contact with the 
ri<lge only, whereby current suffici ent to keep up the headway will 
IK" co ll ected by the \'arious shoes of a train. 

747,217. E lectri c Motor; Leroy S. Pfouts, Canton, Ohio. App. 
fi led Mar. 5, 1903. Two armatures mounted upon separate shafts 
in line with each other are located in th e fi eld of a singl e magnet, 
the armatures being independently geared to respectiYe wheels 
of the vehicle. 

747,277. E lectric Railway System; Sivert Udstad. Aurora, Ill. 
A pp. fik<l Feb. 21, 1903. A CO\'ered third rail an<l feeders duly prn
tt ctecl aho\'e it. 

74.7,.742. Railway: J ohn D ew, Chicago, Ill. App. filed Mar. s. 
190 1. Deta il s of cnmtntction o f a double <l eek elevated structur~. 

PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. F . H. ELLSWORTH, general superintendent of the Penn
syl\'ania & Ohio Railway Company, of Conneaut, 0., ha s tendered 
his resignation , to take effect J an. 1. 

MR. LA vVRENCE O'TOOLE, fo rmerly assistant superintend
ent of the Canton-A kron Railway Company, has been appointed 
super intendent of the Eastern Ohio Traction Company, of Cleve
land. 

MR. SAMUEL S. ·HOFF, of R e'ading, Pa. , has been made 
g eneral superintenden t of the \Vilmington City Railway Com
p~ny a nd Wilmington City Electric Company, and will assume 
hi s new duties short ly. 

MR. ARTHUR BROWN has succeeded Mr. Paul Dohrman 
as division superintendent of the M ichigan divi sio n of the Detroit 
United Rai lway, M r. Dohrman having bee n promoted to as
sistant gen eral superintendent. 

MR. E. B. TAYLO R has succeeded Mr. Albert Eastman as 
a divi sion superintendent o f th e D etroit United Railway, Mr. 
Eastman having resigned to take a position with the Public Ser
vice Corporation, of New Jersey. 

MR. GEORGE BRANSON, assistant superintendent of con
struction on the Canton-Akron Railway, of Canton, Ohio, has taken 
charge of line construction work for the Pittsburg, l\'IcKeesport 
& Connellsv ille Railway, of Pittsburg. 

MR. RICH ARD E. McCLU RE, of Conn ersvi lle, Ind., has bee11 
appointed auditor of the Columbus, Greensburg & Richmond Trac
tion Company, of Richmond, Ind., and has already assumed the 
new office with the company at Indianapolis. 
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MR. WILLIAM BIRD, for many years treasurer of the Broad
way & Seventh A venue Railroad Company, of N ew York, died a 
few days ago in his sixtieth year. Mr. Bird wa s born . in New 
York and was educated at the New York University. 

MR. ARCHIE MAcNANEMY, formerly chief mechanical and 
electrical engineer of the Cleveland Southwestern Traction Com
pany, has been appointed to the same position with the Indianapo
lis, Columbus & Southern Railroad Company, with headquarters 
at Greenwood, Ind. 

MR. ELLIS BARTHOLOMEW, president and general manager 
of the Toledo, Columbus, Springfield & Cincinnati Railway Com
pany, of Toledo, Ohio, was injured in a wreck on the Pennsylvania 
Railway near Lima a few days ago. It is thought that his injurie5 
wi ll not prove serious. 

MR. J . L. GREATSI N GER, ex-president of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, of New York; Peter Kimberly, the iron man of 
Sharon, Pa., and associates have proved up a valuable copper mine 
in the wilderness six ty-five miles west of Port Arthur, Ontario, 
and fourteen miles south of the Canadian Northern Road. 

MR. A. C. HARRINGTON, who has acted as manager, pur
chasing agent and superintendent of the Erie Rapid Transit 
Company since that railway was built from Erie to North East, 
has resigned. Capt. G. D. Howell, who represented the Vande
g rift Construction Company, has been chosen to fill the vacancy. 

MR. ISIDOR NEWMAN, of New York, ha s donated $1000 to 
the Young l\len 's Christian A ssociation of Na shville, T enn. l\fr. 
Nev.-inan is one of the most prominent street railway men in the 
South. He is largely interested in this character of enterpri ses in 
Little Rock, Ark., Memphis, Birmingham, Na5hville and N ew Or
leans. 

MR. ALEXAN DER McCORD, for many years superintendent 
of the l\fiss ion Street line in San Francisco before it became 
merged into the Market Street Railway, and a t one time superin
tendent of the Sutter Street Railway, is dead. Mr. McCord wa s a 
native of Canada, six ty years of age, and an old-time res iden t of 
this city. 

MR. BURTON R. ST ARE, general manager of the Railway 
Journal Lubricating Company, of Chicago, and Chicago agent for 
the P eckham Manufacturing Company, was married a t Chicago 
Dec. 14, the bride being Miss Ruth Isabel Braymer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F . A. Braymer, of Chicago. They will be at home 
at Chicago after Jan. 20, 1904. l\lr. Stare has made many fri ends in 
Chicago since he went \Vest. · 

l\IR. G. R. MITCH E LL, formerly general superintendent of the 
Jersey Central Traction Company and the Middlesex & Mon
mouth Electric Light, H eat & P ower Company, with headquarters 
at Keyport, N . J., has accepted the position of general superin
tendent of the Olean, Rock City & Bradfo rd Rai lroad Company 
and the Bradford E lectric Street Railway Company. l\fr. Mitchell 
entered upon his new duties on Dec. 15. 

MR. FRANK S. GIVEN, of Lancaster P a., has been appointed 
general manager of the E rie Rapid T ransit Street Railway Com
pany, of Erie, Pa ., and has already entered upon the duties of his 
new office. H e succeeds Capt. H owell, who fill ed the posi tion tem
porarily, a fter the res ignation of l\lr. A . C. H ar r ington, the former 
general manager. l\Ir. Given fo rmerly was general manager of the 
Lancaster County Railway & Light Company. 

MR. J . C. BRACKENRIDGE, who has fo r several years past 
acted as chief engineer of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, 
will resign that position to accept that of Brooklyn Commissioner 
of Public Works under the incoming administration. It is believed 
that the vacancy thus caused will remain unfilled, but that Mr. H. S. 
Wilgus, Mr. Brackenridge's principal assistant, will be appointed 
engineer in charge. Mr. Wilgus was formerly connected with the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, and is a brother of Mr. \V. J. Wilgus, fourth 
vice-president of the- New York Central & Hudson River Rail
road. 

MR .GEORGE ST. PIERRE has been appointed to succeed the 
late Mr. George W . Spink as master mechanic of the Oakland 
Transit Consolidated and of the San Francisco, Oakland & San 
Jose Railway Company, of Oakland, Cal. l\lr. St. Pierre has been 
connected with the street railways of Oakland for the last 18 years; 
in fact, since the first road was built, and has recently held the posi
tion of shop foreman at the Piedmont car shops of the Oakland 
T ransit Consolidated. The position of assistant superintendent of 
transportation of the San Francisco, Oakland & San Jose Railway 
Company, held by the la te l\lr. Clark Yerrick, has been filled by Mr. 
P iper, of the Telegraph Avenue Divison of the Oakland Transit 
Consolidated. 

MR. WALTER H . WHITESIDE, manager of the detail and 
supply department of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company, has also been made the general manager of the 
Sawyer-Man Electric Company and has added the duties of this 

new office to his former ones. Mr. Whiteside has been con
nected with electrical trade intere sts for nearly twenty years, 
being a special salesman for the Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company in Chicago in 1898, a year later being sent to 
Washington, D. C., to take charge of sales to the government, 
and in 1900 named as manager of the company's office for that 
district. From the Washington office Mr. Whiteside acquired 
the management of the detail and supply department, with head
quarters at Pittsburg. 

MR. CHARLES H. COX, resident manager of the Middleboro, 
Wareham & Buzzard's Bay Street Railway Company, of Middle
boro, Mass., has tendered his resignation, to take effect Dec. 15, 
and he will immediately start for Lincoln, Neb., where, on Jan. 1, 

1904, he will assume the duties of general manager of the Lincoln 
Traction Company, of that city. Beside the street railway, the 
company operates an electric light plant, furnishing city and com
mercial lighting and power, as well as a steam heating plant, which 
furnishes heat for upward of fifty buildings in various parts of the 
city. In 1874 Mr. Cox obtained a position with the Metropolitan _ 
Horse Railway Company in Boston. He was with that company 
sixteen years, and then entered the employ of the West End, re
maining there till thirteen years ago, when he bcame connected 
with the Worcester Construction Company. He was with that 
company for some time, building roads all over New England. 
Before he became superintendent and later resident manager of the 
Middleboro, Wareham & Buzzard's Bay Street Railway Company, 
he was the superintendent of the Easton, Palmer & Bethlehem 
Company in P ennsylvania. He left that company to go to Dayton, 
Ohio, as superintendent of the Dayton & Xenia Traction Company. 

MR. JOHN B. ALLAN, who was recently elected a vice-presi
dent and the general manager of the Allis-Chalmers Company, was 
born J an. 14, 186o, in Davenport, Ia., where he received a common 
and high school education. He then spent some time in a general 
machine shop, and afterward completed a course in the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute of \Vorcester, Mass., graduating as a mechani
cal engineer in the class of 188o. Upon completing his college edu
cation, Mr. Allan spent a year at lumbering in Minnesota. In May, 
1881, he ent ered the services of the Edward P. Allis Company as a 
draughtsman in the engineering department, remaining at the Mil
waukee works about four years, dividing his time as draughtsman, 
machinist and erecting engineer. During this time, Mr. Allan had 
general charge of making economy tests of engines and steam 
plants. In January, 1885, the company opened a general sales office 
in Chicago, of which Mr. Allan was made manager. There he had 
charge of the engineering, as well as the selling department. Dur
ing the time that l\lr. Allan was in charge of the Chicago office 
he succeeded in largely increasing the business of the company. 
After the formation of the Allis-Chalmers Company, Mr. Allan 
was placed in general charge of the engine sa les department of the 
company, which position he has held up to the present time. In his 
new position, l\fr. Allan has general charge of manufacturing, sell
ing and general operations under the president, which is indeed a 
ftting tribute to his ability. 

MR. THOMA S CYPRIAN FRENYEAR, sales manager of the 
New Canadian W estinghouse Company, died of typhoid fever at 
F ort William, Canada, on Dec. 10. He was a man of exemplary 
life, unusual business judgment and ability, and much experi
ence in electrical work. Mr. Frenyear was born on March 16, 1865, 
at Midd letown Spa, Vermont. He began his business career before 
he was 15 years old, in the office of the Boston Electric Company, 
under his uncle, Mr. \V. R. Nutting, who was manager of the com
pany. While there he entered the Latin School, doing his study
ing at night, then taking a course at Phillips Exeter l\.cademy, 
graduated in 1885, and entered Harvard that autumn, but did not 
finish the course. He afterward entered the Boston University, but 
a business reverse put an end to his efforts to gain a collegiate 
degree. For several years after that he was in the employ of the 
Thomson-Houston and Brush Electric Companies as a salesman, 
with his headquarters in Buffalo. From 1892 to 1895 he was super
intendent of the Cayadutta Electric Railroad. In the fall of 1895 
he entered the employ of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company. He was connected with the sales office of that com
pany until Nov. 1, 1903, when he was placed in charge of the sales 
department of the new Canadian Company, with headquarters in 
Toronto. H e was married to Miss Emma L. Chase, of Exeter, on 
June 23, 1893. Mrs. Frenyear and three children survive him. Mr. 
Frenyear was a deacon and trustee of the Delaware Avenue Baptist 
Church, of Buffalo, and had been superintendent of the Sunday 
School. In announcing the death to the officials of the Westing
house Company, Vice-President Taylor said: "The management 
desir

0

es to place on record its thorough appreciation of his able and 
loyal service and of the loss to the Westinghouse interests by the 
untimely removal of a young and zealous official whose future 
seemed so full of promise." 




